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24 Sit 	 find 	frOm 11 Possess,.* 

that 	my 	heart 	had 	been together in some people and the 
26 Nod 66 Co-pan 	17 Wrath damaged some because of the z.ety in turn may cause a 
30 Chart, 
34 island ot 

19 (n.'onm.nt 	prolov. 
lgefrcv 	46 £Dart.-,"t itt' 

high 	blood 	pressure. 	He reflex rapid rise in your blood 

Uozamri.qa, DOWN 	73 AVIS 	l obb,  I prescribed lndei'al. pressure 
35 Three Iptef.ml 25 CP'.-a,t s 	45 s 	; This condition has worried If that is the case, treating 
36 Getman I 	 eorip'4c, 	49 An'r.c.. me so much I'm afraid to get up your anxiety depression may be 

i.bmt,,rq 2 	P,1 	a 	26 F rench ct, 	patrol in the morning fearing that I'll more important than treating 
CO'nP led  

37 SIr"ged 
 Vo'iii., 	27 Over IC.' i 	50 Si!,, 

3 	fa go-c, 	21 Spun tic, have a stroke or heart attack. your blood pressure. It is also 
atlrum.nt 52 India 4 	Art 	c a' 	29 8ar',a'z 	s 	Dr'is 

This 	feeling 	of anxiety 	has trur that people can be worried 
39 Fr aP i'g, 	co 	tou"d 

Sorgs °' 
caused depression for which the or depressed about 	physical 

nega,., 5 	Sot',.r . 	31 IrnbI..., doctor prescribed Sinequan. I problems, although I think you 4? ACCGurtng 
g.'c, 'ebb,  1 

still labor I 	32 Madam. 	PfiII 
C 	646%1-an 56 ScaH have 	taken 	lnderal 	and should be reassured that your 

42 Godd.,s of agency 	33 Cororraaci. 	SC Ora-g, Sinequan for over amont's and! intermittent 	labile 	high 
1 	Itival o'fc.' 	36 By su rprise 	59 
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do not believe either has helped readings are 	not 	a 	major 

1 I would appreciate any ad medical problem. 
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______ 
vice that would help me get m The medicines you are taking 

- 12 - — - blood pressure stabilized. I feel are well suited for your type of 
' — that 	the 	depression 	would problem. The lnderal helps to 

'5 - I 
, subside II my physical condition control 	the 	effects 	of 	the 

would improve. adrenaline which is released as 
1-9 20 DEAR HEADER — It is a result of your anxiety. The 

ii • perfectly 	true 	that 	blood Sinequan 	Is 	very 	useful 	in 
22 23 I 25 pressure can change markedly anxiety 	depression 	reactions 

In a matter of 	arnnA. 	C,.g'I, such a. %n.l state .r. have 

lat _ 

as labile 	blood 	pressure 	You should eliminate all 
sometimes makes it difficult for coffer and drinks that have any 
doctors to be certain whether caffeine in them. That includes 
Ile Is a high blood pressure tea, chocolate and colas 
problem or not 	 Caffeine Ui these beverages has 

In general It is believed that if the 	opposite 	effect 	of 
the blood pressure is normal tranquilizers and Sinequan 
most of the time that the in. flwre Is no point In takin,, Ian,. 
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Both Sides— LaPeters Challenges 
.-s part of The F'srnfng lIrrild's coserage of 
the surprise firing of Sanford Police (hid 
flallace 	. L.aI'etrr's, staff writer Dennis 
F'eula, in separate stories, talked with two of 
the principals, soliciting details of the charges 	Foe To Lie  T  as instigated bs ('it) Slanager Warren E. 
Knowles and the responses from l.aPeters,  

	

FI-Police  (ef Wallace N 	 patrolmen status by potting 
It ommksione,-s Ed 	 A.A.Fiddle Keith, 	Sic- 	LaPeters 	responded 	to 	 ' 	liesdenargi anti sergeantson 

Uanahan and Julian Slenstrom voted in fasor 	allegations contained In a 	 road pat ro l I.aPett.r, sa id  
of the firing at %Iouda%'s budget workshop. memobyS..nfordt"ity Manager 	 k.m,eles has •lunutated the 
Slenstrons said today Knowles' memo was a 	Warren E Knuwle, today by 	 . 	 Positions of lieutenants in 
ke 	 charge of  communist)  relations 

detector test and described 
factor in his decision to vote in las or of the 	challenging him to a lie 	

-- 	 wild records firing, 	
Knowles as a 'liar and in- 	 lie said one captain is  bestriet 

	

McClanahan and Keith hase long been 	cisoprient to run the potit', 	 made to work the I am to I critical of l.aPeters' job performance, airing 	department 	 a m shift es pulushment ' In 
those coniplaints at a meeting with the chief in 	1al5etn-s said he is scheduled 	 *d4it1o. Iwo lieutenants and a 
.April. 	 to meet with an attorney later 	 wiferarst have been cc*rrd to 

today to discuss possible  trial 	 Suck the mhbstzJst shift 
by Bob Montana action against the city and he 	 : 	Why Jo you need four 

said he is considering ad- 	 •'- 	 4irfli)ry perw'nnel for as 
ittuonal ation against the city People"  I.al'ifer, said 
manager personally 

	

-., 	 And laPsier, was critical of 

	

I ie was highly critical of the 	 f" . 	 the flkmrto esenthe nujntwv of 
changes made within the 	men on each shift As if -run. 
epartment since Knocks took 	 ' 	 ca'cun evenly,' laI'rt,r, asa4 

on Monday 	 .' 	 laiNtiri' rrslsinse to the 
laPeters said Knowles has 

reduced 	supervisors 	to 	l.l.('I: I.arI:TE Its 	, tai'p:'n:, Page A 
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Sanford 	City 	Manager - deseloped 
Warren E. Knowles withdrew b'i - 	The department 	is 	ad- 
his support 	for fired 	Police ' niini.strativels 	top heavy, 	one 
(Isief Wallace laPeters in a . third of police employees are in 
highly 	critical 	memo the atbounistrative division, 
distributed to commissioners . 	. - 	There 	are 	three 	ad- 
just prior to Monday's surprise - fluncstrative Supervisors on the 
action. day shift but none on the other 

The six-page memorandum shafts 
Includes notes from Knowles' (lerks read books on duty 
files dating back to April 12. when they could be doing filing 
The memo cites specific  and re cords work 

criticisms 	of 	laPeters' 	han' need 	to 	be 
dling of police department "straightened out" despite the 
affairs. 	Among 	Knowles' addition of personnel to do the 
tiitklixns. job

In 
— The city manager drew up 

an 	Interview, 	Knowles 

the police department's budget 
cited additional 	criticisms of 

when he learned it was being 
police department policy under 

done 	frosts 	division 	requests 
IaI'eter& 
- 	The 	department 	was 

coordinated by a patrolman, 
LaPetera 	declined 	several WARREN KNOWI,F:s "do 	-docking' 	in order to 

requests from the city manager work were created, but despite 
Improve official response time 
Knowles said complaint takers 

for a review of the budget. several 	requests, 	no sent unclocked complaint cards 
- Departmental changes organization 	plan 	for 	the 

were made, new positions and department 	was 	ever See  KNOWLES, Page TA 
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It 	elevated 	readings amounts  

48  49 Im are of less 	portance We call common beverages which tend I - 
54  56  such 	individuals 	vascular to Increase your anxiety state. 
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60 hypeneactors. Commonly we You could use decaffeinatedI 
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- i do not think that this type of coffee if you wish. 
61 

64 

 
67 — — — blood pressure has the same You should develop a regular 

significance 	as 	sustained exercise 	program. 	If 	you 
65  

f 
elevated 	blood pressure in haven't been exercising, start a 
terms of causing heart attacks daily 	walking 	program 	and 

. 	,,,,, •,,_ 	•,,, or strokes. 	That's why 	your gradually 	Increase 	your 
doctors are less worried, walking 	activity. 	Exercise 

- 
It's 	entirely 	possible 	that helps 	to 	deplete 	excess 

HOROSCOPE 
your blood pressure is elevated adrenaline formed by anxiety 
because you have an anxiety and lsa useful way of helping to 
depression reaction to begin control 	both 	anxiety 	and 

By BERNICE BELIE with. Anxiety and depression go depression 
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Ut's% twit- way queen 
Iines,se. he should realize if 
he wants to live a. long and 
happy life, that a slam laid 
and made is worth a.lgiutt 
fifty 30-point overtrick. 

Then declarer takes 
dununy 'a ace of diamond., 
ruffs a diamond. draws 
trumps, rut is duzzuny's last 
diamond and play a out three 
rounds of either heart, or 
Club. 

It doesn't matter which 
opponent win., that losing 
trick lie is caught in an end 
play and the slant risakes 

f 
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A Michigan reader asks 
what he should have bid 

You'll be more on the go than 
,.a, 	"C 

SAGITIARIIJS t Nov. 23-Dec. 
usual this coming year. Taking 211 	Associating 	with 	high 
lots of short jaunts and meeting rollers today could give you 
All 	kinds 	of 	people 	should delusions of granduer, 	but 
provide 	you 	with 	oodles 	of trying to match them finan- 
excitement daily Is foolish. 

CANCER iJune 214uly fli CAPRICORN 	Dec, 23-Jan.
What you don't have In your 191 It's true your thinking is 
head you'd better be prepared sharp today, but to get along 
to have in your feet today. Your with others you may have to 
judgment is questionable and bend your ideas a little to salve 
steps may have to be retraced their pride. 
Find out 	to 	whom 	you're AQUARIUS iJan. 20-Feb. 19) 
romantically suited by sending Plenty of opportunities will be 
for your copy of A*ro'Grapb offered you today, but 	your 
Letter. Mail 30 cents for each Indifference will make It tin- 
and 	a 	long, 	self-addressed, possible to cash in on them. 
stamped envelope 	to 	Astro- PISCES I Feb. 20-March 20i 
Graph, P.O. lbs 469, Radio City lilowing a remark or an action 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to by a friend out of proportion 
specify birth sign. could cause a serious rift. Take 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	221 time to determine your pal's 
Normally you're quite capable true intentions. 
of handling things for yourself.

ARIFS ) March 2I.Aisifl ICI If 

BUGS BUNNY 
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by Stolfel 1. Heimdahl 

but today is would can wiser to 
hire competent help. You're at* let your 	 f By Oswald Jacoby after he opened one diamond  

in the South seat. West over. 
to botch the job. themselves today the 	strain nd Alan Soul 

a (Inc of the classic sltua- called one spade North bid 

VHU',O 	AUIC 	23-Se*. 	22) 
't won't be nearly as great as the lions in which finessing is for 

three dianionds and 	East 
three spades 

This Is not a day to gamble on pat on the back you are trying the birds occurs when tie- reco n',. 	ltu,ir,Rl 	a 	three- 
others to ball you out where you to give yourself. 

1Apr11 20-May 20) 
darer can work an elimina- 
tion play. notrump bid The contractTAURUS have gotten 	yourself In too 

deep. Tote yaw-  own Lilejacket. sshouldbeafundayso1 South 	winds up In 	six 
spades. lie can make seven 

should surely risake easily 
against a sisade lead and 

LIBRASe$' 	23-Oct. 	23  asyoutakecaretothlnk before by simply guessing the c'or- alniast surely against any 
other 

Though 70 	inte w' 	ntIons 1151dM youspeak. It not,youmay find rect way to finesse in both 
be good, check with the family yourself 	highly embarrassedclubs and heart.., 	fie can 5ij'ili5TII,J'pt 	... 

before you attempt any major from a careless remark, also wind up one down if he 
tries and lo 	finesses in 

'00 Pot, flare a question 	o, 
,,, 	C'peI?5 	W,.te 	A,A 	these, 

moves today. You could step on (,KMINI 	flifay 21-June 20) both suits. Not only could he 
ebody'. feelings. Spriae upyour swroimdlngs as wind up one down, but there Per 	Inti.dujl questions 	cut 

SCORPIO ((k*. 24-Nov. 221 much u you wasg,bsg,y La no el ling what action his t
unate 

N' 	, 	accomp,an,tj 
5O T'P,tI 	$eltacJd'i.j 

Back off if you find your ideas so without spending any money'. unfort 	partner might 
like The most rnt,,s,. 

conflicting with those of others. Purchases made today could be No matter how confident a 
tog questions .isii he oathS so 

You hose a tendency today to tixnori'ow's 	whft 	e4epbanta, player is of his own ability to 
this Column  and en 
copes of JACOB  MODERN)  

SPIDER-MAN 
by Stan Lee and John Rnmita 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

'Make Sure He's 

Home On Time' 
OAKLAND li,.'plp — 1* Gr.rge 	testified 	belier 

started sasd  lowly, (eerge Judge Rkkai'd A 	Raw 
Tire bey hadteg,ter,. craft.  
win visitatj.s rights go  their  Clyde 	is 	happy, 	cii.- 
I aesily dig, Clyde. tired Sesea. aMag that 

His es-wife, 5.a, i,.,  she takes low rare udhim. 
relied res$.dy of (bde that she lls shoe aid 
shea 	the Pair 	dialfthrld seeds the Protection of a 
theft 	mant.ge, hat 	an 
agree.4 he their legal The)idI '  iha  soft two  Neamialty 	sp'rty ,,4- plea r$nhems MusselS, 
thuseet tat ('.esrge -refs- weighed the derhes sad 
en 	jfl" flgt nesdet,d thea 	jadgusest: 
I. the g.Ide. retsftiev, Ge.rge 	"shall 	hte 
1ege 	c.mplainrd 	In  atsltatlsft alike taLly dig, 

AIeda ('siity Sapei'lee ('lyde, as the Sec.nd aid 
Cwt het .M that he. es I.se 	.e,heidi if cork 
wife Sinai IsUig Mm and every sick from Pd- 
ibis with the aatg 	r,, day at? p.m. 	t 	Isadsy 
said George. he l.usd at $ P. a.. resmeettig. 
('lyde cold advhlmpertag l.tthwltk, 
IN the Yard seat to Sum's "Ills espedid that the - 

parties will mipwt.t. wish 
"Clyde was .mjoyed is am aisthit I. elIteS the 

see me and seeded me," Issivell SI thIS Sfdef." 

1111 JMlRAR1JE3I*Y name 	of 	Seminole 	youln 
Sieved am WrNer Ranch, tABoy said. 

"We 	are 	not 	dissolving 
The  Seminofe  Cmity Mental  '  anything , selling any property 

Health Custer Board was on the or changing the concept, we are 
vuge  today ol approving a plan leasing to them for five years to 
to lea., the Seminole Youth 

',, 

expand  our  services to Include 
Ranch 	Inc. 	facilities 	as 	a post ranch follow-up and family 
residentialtrestment center for counselling," lelboy added . 
emotionally 	and 	mentally At present there are eight 
disturbed boys and girls, boys assigned  to the ranch, and 

I'. Werner Mets, director of their care and  treatment will be 
the mental health center, said continued, 	l.elloy 	said. 	Meti 
It" morning P. does not an- - 	- has 	agreed 	to 	continue 	to 
ticipate any problem in getting employ the )wuseparents and 
the proposal approved. other staff members. Douglas 

The treatment center would Gordon, 	ranch director 	who 

be one of several expanded recently 	resigned, 	will 	be 
services funded under afederal leaving 	to 	accept 	another 
grant totalling $413,371 	an- position 
nounced in April. "The 	agreement 	will 	be 

The Seminole Youth Ranch lIlt. V.'FIINEII MEl?, mutually 	beneficial." 	Mets 
Board voted unanimously to Under 	the 	proposed pointed 	out 	"They 	are 	in- 
accept 	the 	proposal 	as agreement, 	the 	Seminole terested in expanding arid we 

presented by Mets, subject to Mental Health Sir'stcrs would are interested In leasing. It last 
approval by the Mental Health take over operation of the ranch official 	yet, 	but 	I 	don't 	an- 
Board, according to Jerry onAug I TheSYliboard would ta-spate any problems." 
leRoy, I*'e.idfd of the  SYR remain and the facility could The residential treatment 

continue to operate under the facility would be the first of its 
kind in the county and would 
offer 	group therapy, 	family Today therapy and a parents group 
Metz anticipates having six to 

Atiicd The Cl.ek 	4-A Feed 	 11-I1 
eight boys and six to eight girls 
in resident', at the ranch. 

IA Ilseascope 	 I-A Educational services will also 
Colsedw 	 6,111 
C..ks 	 -A .....S Obituaries 	 2-A 

be a part of the program. 

Cre.sword .........IA ()ljltSEl.i'1..S 	iB 
"We would cock closely with 

4'A Sports 	 9.11-A Use school system," said Mets 

Dear Abby ... .... 	 .a Televiaku 	 4-B 
"Academic Instruction will be 

Dr. lamb 	..-.--...... 	IA Weather 	 I-A beir YOUTh, Page 7* 
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By MAXERR lIEn Is nuruster a Library 'yat.m  in. new ti.o&s. .ccurdang to Mita 
dependent of all other," stated -°"°" 
the c*Iumutte,', wniten 'It 	Ls 	utterly 	nshciaiuto 	It 

The 	library 	Advisory to the conunlaslon 	'ru atteenpi 0I'l.to put only II percent sf 
('ommltt,, has 	recucflrnem.J to 	do 	so 	iso. 	could 	be effort 	tidu 	books." 	chat p1 
to the 741111nole ('ousd) premature and wouid present a t'ott(y 	.tknuitdtattiq 	Roger  
mission that 	it 	Cu11lnj 	Its service 	so 	mnad.qsaate 	as 	to Seucender 	II that ci the lesvi 
particIpatIon 	In 	the 	Ortaisdol actually negate the IzssedzyienU f 4Thv at re guang to v.1,  it 
Public library system foe one and pcsitise actions taken in is 	(IJIw 	to 	tent 	tiwiti 	a 
more year at a cool of $311,174 1173 through III"  for 	is 

The commission wW consider The report I igthet urged the  "If It means cc ha., to bite 
the library Iituatloii later in the  conuntssion to revse. all  public  the bullet one more year and 
budgetary process 	A tentative providea good service nest 
budget will be set next month 'County Is not year. I think '.rc going to 

The Commission paid $330* have 	to 	do 	s,' 	said 	Miss 
Into the 01'!, syit.'on for the 
ciinnd contrail stUds isidis in prepared to 

Jacobi., 

September 0111. had asked that The thing thai tothers me," 
S eminole ('ounty pay $30,000 to administer a  

commented 	Commissioner  
Robert P'reiwts, "is that 	ya at  continue  in the system 

Sara Jacobson. ctsainnas of time all '.rc getting out 4 
lb. advisory committee, told library system...' 

UP!, ii $30000 for hooks" 
he 	commission 	the 	ha, Of the $30,000 Price tag ot'l. 

lssciaaeij the 	$311,674 	figure 
rei.ations 	materIals 	used 	by asked fur the cuwdy to remain 

with Ol'l. representatives She Ol'l. to insure that User, are in the icitemn, $611 was lot 
'aid that was Use lowest price  references to Seminole County Jrlan., 	if 	the 	system 
or 	studs 	Seminole 	('otedy being a part of the system that 	Includes 	buying 	new 

ould stay in the OI'I. system 
 

Miss Jacolaoa noted that a books, acnzribng to Jell Etch. 
"I asked thins if that figure '""'7 	should 	be 	instituted bar Car, director of the ('this of 

wuld be reduced," said Miss ulunedi.ately Ia dstenzune the Management 	Analysis 	and 
scot., "They said yes by level of lihisry service county Evaluation 'OMAE 
30*, a ou doss 't buy books  retsidents wait A portion of that development 
"Seminole County 	is not Of 	the 	$311,174 	br 	con- money 	guts 	to 	part has, 

at this time in FY muslin, in the UPL $30,000 reference tatuks but lIst t)it,.ntka 
fiscal 	ye 	15777$ 	to 	ad. would go foe the  put t'hasi of 

'Turner: look Pat: A Look Back 
At Broken Vows Ahead To Run 

F'411 	 1••S 

GIsum W. Tun.r, u*nyweneur wIse has IiaN the 
Undid Slates guvernn,mg and the state of  Plocida us the 
past over his bus*iesa practice,,  has scheduled a news 
cvrierenc, for  Friday  to alusosgic, he is rsavuasg be office 
again 

According  to a spokesman at his office at Nature's 
Wodul, Ciad haty, Its, cwnliruic, will "prutsebly be at I 
pm." 

1w-ear r.petlLly will aesseimc, has candidacy  for  the 
thimotatic nominati,  for  the t*dnc* 4 seat in the 
PlenuM Saate, cur rally held by let Wdsom l4ocoa 

1w-ar was  net persmnaily availabl, lot comment 
In 1574, heuser was a Democratic candidate foe the U S. 

Senate. He hat Ida bed in the brat primary iii Septem ber 
that year to Sic. laston ('bile. In the 1574 November 

an unsurc,aahd wv*.us campaIgn  was  caged 
*AN 9WILlim bids. Turn. dressed that he was a '.èAa positing,  - 	 ' 	 - 

would come 1mm. Irvin school in tears. u*• 
merged by classmates who jarred about their 
"monkey father 

"B's no fun," Julie was to say later, "to 
have kids tell yes your father Minks" 

So great was her spp°Itlw I. Nixon's 
delving political cw, that Li III Mrs. 
Nixon urgsdMsnt.gj,,g spaalh.pnmnla.d 
that he 

"(hi a shinS SI paper she  btog to Mm, he 
snide, 'I pwvsnlae to Patricia Ryan Ntai1i that 
I  Will  net again i.E pskkc slIk," th.as 
UrIS salt "Ile state the date, Salad the  
paper and placed  the presiae he Ms waIha." 

Earler, at the  1693 GOP convaLmn in 
_ 	—  Ike very nigie Nteen woe 	M- 
.4 Sat vice pLaint — Mrs. Nh.. again had 
'pleaded with her hankemi net to acr, and 
the 	141 .AA 	L,M L._ _,.i.4 	 -  

NEW YORK UPI, - For Richard Nlasan, 
the political road that led him to the White 
Pious, was one of power and  glory, bull to his 
wile, it was use SI pain, aserilk, and a 
promise broken es'en ttsetdi her hsatmnd had - It in writing. 

"I gave up everything I've em loved," die 
Is quoted as saying in on Audissit eddie. of 
Good Housekeeping magazine, released 
Tuesday. "The psu* who lipe out are the 
children. Any SI the gisenur or reward  in It 
runes to the grown-gpo. ft. Use cWdien she 
really sof lee," 

The former first lady is qustsd sa saying 
she hated politics from the brat te her 
husband entered the arena in LII. 

It was than, dial seA, that diw dasaisdid, 
and was promised, two read nile. - that 
the would n.m have to make 	4aaj anal 

- 	 rv. 	- ---a'q, 	II uie fti1flfl of unusual 	• 

	

— 	-- - i4 	555 155 wves 	
the haas$c-i etc he. 5,. h.,,1 	L a 

L 	i,,_ 	ii,.a....._ 	 __ 	
_,_ 	

' 	 vv'', 	' 	 •. ..jw)w lit 
ui. their  C55tWU w 
the lime 	 Ida "Bes'n4..B..Groat" U 	. Both pronilass eventually were 	Bid she lsarad tat. that i - _- _ a 	

'' 
broken. 	 teleetatout hulistin - that he hid isd ac 	 UkhnMely, haSh Its .dsral and two peverensenu 

	

The article, adapted bun ter Ihind's 	cept.t 1td the 1w-n. buinest 	a 't'mi" promotsona tack. 'The Lonely 	 she , 	h. 	 in tirleldhas of Macha and n.w*ste lion said earls time a disparaging caison of Nixon 	and joined 	the $.$,,m, =MV& 	 Turnar bIMB a castle bar hlsnaeif and laisidy in Heat PAT & DICK o Tilt. CAMPAIGN TRAIL 	appSatedIn then pspers,Tflcfaa4J 	 a 
. 	 GullyL.ake, 	

I . - C 	- - 	 . 	- - - 	- 	 - - 	
.' 	p 	• •._________ 	- 	 - - 
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We're clearing the decks! Our summer Clearance Sale has oceans of VAI,UE.S, wee-worthy 
SELECTIONS from stem to stern at  Zayre ... Come, sail into boatlands of buys for you, your 
home and your family! And, ilyou're a bit overboard on your budget, just say 'charge Won 
any one of three convenient plans. Full SALE ahead with super savings at Zayre!  

take aatker looks  take aatker u.k1  take SOMMM *..k at Z.ynt' 

d 

E vvfwnq Hof aId. Sanford. Fl 	Wednesday. Jyhy Ii. I3—.3A 

s Grant Bid For Juvenile Plan- County OK 

2A—Ev,rnng H.rai, Sanford, Ft. 	Widnday, July l. It 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Carter Kills Two Sales 

Action Reports
* Flr.s 
* Courts 
* Polk. 8.at  

I 

Pair Files Defense Statements 
mmmoomi — In Winter Springs Recall Case 

Of Equipment To Russia 

qualities I do not and have not 7be others COntifltWd bswiuia. 
threatened any employees job Failure to act on ordinance: 

"Failure to secure bids: 	t Council passed utility tax 
required by council or law, refund 	ordinance 	when 
Council, not I Individually, has properly presented to council 
approved the loans. leaving Please consider the facts before 
meeting: "1 left because no you sign," Daniels' statesneid 
approved attorney was present concluded. 

WASHINGTON(UPI) - A day after a 
Soviet court convicted two U.S. newsmen - 
Craig Whitney of the New York Times and 
Harold Piper of the Baltimore Sun - for libel, 
President Carter announced a decision to kill 
the sale of a sophisticate computer to the 
Soviet Union and to impose the requirement 
for individual White House approval on sale of 
oil development equipment to Russia. 

- 

be converted into a pharmacy 
(her parts of the prwo 

renovation call for evpandirsg 
shelving in four closets to tore 
literature, c'vnsqniort of the 
rurtest literature room into a 
ihiat set-salty rs',, making 
the present iug  room ulo an 
like, installing partitions, In a 

small auditorium room to make 
two new officeg and rolopligivulIf  
the parting kit 

NATM 
IN BRIEF 
House Panel Boosts ERA Bid 

With More Ratifying Time 

By MAX EKXILEflAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

The application for a'federal 
Cant to fund a system of 
juvenile arbitration has been 
approved by the Seminole 
Cowdy Cccnnusaion. However, 
the commission refused 
Tuesiisy to provide local fun-
ding for the program. 

Under terms of the ap-
plication, the federal govern-

ment would fund $3,112 of the 
program with matdung funds 
supplied at 11w local level of 
11,000 

i Tie renovation is part of an 
effort to provide more office 
and song, ipace health of. 
fictals contend is needed In the 

The comml.asion declined to 
supply the $1.0 local money 
11w task force formed by the 
date attrvney's office W study 
arbitration has already outlined 
an effort to obtain money for 
the local match from service 
organizations The commission 
specified the local money 
should come from such 
donations 

Arbitration is designed to aid 
first 4mw offenders It would 
work as follows the arring 
officer may recommend ar 
to  tration; then the child and his 
or her legal guardian Must  

Israel, Egypt Still Talking 

agree to the procedure wi cn*nrniitee s report 
three dalm TU renovation mould call for 

(c, arbitration is aV'eed creation of theee new offices, a 

to, a hearing is set before the  
pla'macy 	a drug room, and 

arbitrator 	The 	arbitrator 
additional storage space, 	sc 

would function as a judge and cording to the proposal 

be able to iIi*nLLI the case, 
Cost for the pro)ec't is placed 

it for further evidence or at 11.741delay 
pazi sentence The 	renovation 	program 

The CUflflU*mon also delayed 
would 	we 	require new ton. 

action on a proawaJ to renovate 
strurtion. 	according to 	the 

the 	courtly 	health 	clinic 	in 
proposal the commission mill 

Sanford mire 
m. proposal calls for con. 

The proposal will 1w i*ua.5ev verstait of two bethrounu side 
by 	the 	coisly 	qWV 	diajy by 	side 	into 	space 	for 
csxwndtee A sote will be taken duplicating 	and 	mailing 
on the renovation following that Ajicithet' large bathroom would 

WASHENG'roN tUPli - A proposal ex-
tending the current March fl, 1979 ratification 
deadline for the Equal Rights Amendment for 
39 months until June 30, 1982. cleared the 
House Judiciary Committee Tuesday night. 

The measure now goes to the Rules Com-
mittee to be cleared for House action, and 
Senate supporters are prepared to move 
quickly if the extension is approved by the 
House. So far, the amendment has been ap-
proved by 35 of the required 38 states, but 
proponents believe they cannot win passage 
by the needed three more states before the 
current deadline. 

A 	 Ile 

i 	
- 	

- - V, 

LEEDS CASTLE, England (UPI) - The 
foreign ministers of Egypt and Israel began 
their second and final day of peace talks 
today, apparently willing to keep the dialogue 
going despite signs of impatience from 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 

U.S. officials said Egypt and Israel, 
although still far apart, have already agreed 
to hold further direct negotiations next week, 
probably In the Israeli-occupied Sinai. 

More Skylab Changes On Tap 
1. 

APdti(t' 	ejt buIldup in 

' 	asic keeps house cooler, 
Save', on jr condtonn. 
The,mosIoritr 	2414 

HOUSTON(UPI) - For the fourth time in 
six weeks, flight controllers are planning 
maneuvers to stabilize Skylab's orbit and 
keep the 84-ton spacecraft from burning up in 
the atmosphere and possibly scattering debris 
over populated areas. Peru Grants Political Amnesty 14&4"4" stool 

(SE 0  
Op.n 'Til4P.m. 

SaturdaysCC 

Ph. 322.0500 
320 S. Maple 	Sanford 	LJ 

I 	' ;.FTi 	I t 	c:'J ;ti  Ar 	
Mir -I 

No Relief From Deadly Heat LIMA, Peru (UPI) - Peru's military 
government Tuesday night granted a 
sweeping amnesty to all people convicted and 
sentenced for political offenses or accused of 
such crimes. 

The decree followed a day of violent 
Protests in downtown Lima in support of a 10. 
week teachers' strike. 

Blast, Fire Hit Embassy 

By [ZONARD KRANSDORF By DON`NA LSTF.S Herald 8$f Writer IIeriIdSWf Writer 

Food stamps and a bloody 
jacket wtUcti are evidence in
the trial Robert 

New 	recall 	petitions 	ton. 
 taming 	the 	statements 	of of 	Preston were Winter Springs Councilmen 

ordered siçpresaed Tuesday by 
CircuitJudge Thomas Waddell. John Daniels and 	Laurent Pellerin

Pellerin were being prepared 
by City Clerk Mary Nosion 

. 	
- . The motim to sugiregis was today as the process aimed at 

made by Seminole Assistant removal of the two contUwet 
Public 	Defenders 	Thomas 
Greene and Bennett Ford who Mrs. Norton said that when 

I 

said the search  of Pr's the new petitions areprepared 
bedroom where the evidence they will be turned over to 
was 	fotmsi 	was 	not 	proper 
becaise permission was  rifit 

Oiarks Mort, for circulation. 
Mont Is chairman of the recall

fAs 
given by Preston. committee. The names of the 

The pros csgiai notoid that other members have not been 
the mother gave the permission  revealed. 
and that Preston had signed a 
statement on  the day he was According to the law. Mrs. 
arrested 	that 	gave 	police 
Permission to search his .,.. 

Norton must have the new 
petitions prepared and returned .H)IJ 	n.%NlF;l.s 	I. 	t'ni:i PF:Ll.I:ni 
to 	Mort 	by 	Tuesday, 	five 

Preston is on trW in circuit working 	days 	after 	the care, to diiicii.tj the charges 	hiand is required to appoint a 
cowl, Sanford, for the Jan. • statements were flied by the 

two 
with me 	before 	signing 	the 	city attorney when re-elected to 

murder of Earline Walker. councilmen 	The petition. 	 office 
Alan 	Robinson, 	auistant 

date 
statements were delivered to 
Mrs. Norton Tuesday. 

"You the citizens pay the 	Misrepresented statements 
attoeney, 	said 	he 

appeal the judge's decision to Most will have 60 days to 
salaries of our city emplo>ers. 	I was told by Charles Oxiey, 
therefore you are entitled to 	regional director EDA, to not the 	4th 	District 	Court 	of collect 	the 	signatures 	of 	15 first class fire protection under 	sign checks until Instructed to 

Appeals in West Palm Beach. percent. 30, of the city's 2.025 the law," said Pellerin 	 so 	because 	it 	was 	a 

Aspok..Inanatthe cowl said  
voters to continue the process. 
After 	signed 	petitions 	are 

The Daniels statement reads 	questionable expenditure of 
Charges against me are tin- 	federal funds 	This particular today 	that 	once 	all 	the certifIed, the chief judge of the founded and without substance. 	expenditure still has not been 

materials haste been filed, when 11th Judicial circuit would be I have done nothing wrong inapproved. Implying the mayor 
the appeal is heard depends on request& to call an election for office and my accus.rs know it. 	guilty of wrong-doing: This is whether an oral argument is the voters to consider recall. Charter violations: The council 	not so. Threatening fire chieIs 
requested. 

The cowl spokesman noted 
The original recall petitions 

questioned the appointments by 	job: I told him in confidence 
the 	mayor. 	After 	questions 	this 	particular 	Individual, 	II 

that 	II oral 	arguments 	are 
filed by Mort, a former CETA 
ICosnprrheriaive 	Employsnent 

were answered we are working 	:ured, would probably take his 
in apoointed areas 	Mayor 	job, 	because requested It will take three Training Act) city employee, 

of 	personal 
moslhs from filing wdil the charging Daniels and Pellerin 
case 	is 	heard; 	if 	no 	oral with misfeasance, malfeasance 
arguments are requested, the and neglect of duty were crr 
case would imm.itat.ly 	to 
before the three-Judge panel. 

tilted 	July 	5. 	The 	petitions EAR Robinson said today he "will 
itj 299 valid signatures 

against Pellerin and 29$ against certainly 	request 	oral Daniels. The law requires a arguments." minimum 	of 	250 	on 	the 

MOSCOW (UPI) — A small explosion and 
electrical fire knocked out power today in the 
U.S. Embassy. 

The blast, which slightly 	injured an 
American Navy Seabee, occurred in a 
basement eleqrical power control room near 
tthe embaAy .  tiPitsury. 

Miss Lillian Going To Sahel 

DALLAS mUPD - The record heat wave 
that has reached highs of 110 degrees and 
killed at least 21 people shows no signs of 
relenting through the end ofthis week, 
forecasters  say. So  from Abilene to Dallas - 
across 40,000 square miles  - millions of 
Texans braced today for more of the searing 
heat that has reached l00-degrees.p!us for the 
past 17 days 

Postal Talks: Threats 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With just two days 

remaining before a possible nationwide mail 
: strike, the two sides in the Postal Service 

labor negotiations have been busy exchanging 
: threats and accusations. The Pentagon says it 

is prepared to supply Army troops to keep the 
mail flowing If a strike does develop. 

PARIS (UPI) - President Carter's mother 
Lillian was briefed today on drought and 
famine In the Sahel region of West and Central 
Africa in preparation for her trip there as a 
White House emissary. 

All 7 City Workers Back 
CLARKT0N, Mo. (UPI) - Seven striking 

municipal employees have returned to stork 
under an agreement reached with their penny. 
pinching mayor, who had complained the 
seven workers in this town of of 2,300 were 
overpaid at salaries of $460 to $600 a month 

initiating petition. 
IDENTITY MXJGHT 1̀  

lAke Mary police are stIII 	The second petition will WIDE TRE)SJ)S seeking to find the Identity of contain the charges and the 
the man who was i.ar 	defenses of not more than 200 
week with sexually aaaaulting words of each of the coun- WALLS an 11-year-old Lawrence, cilmen. 
MaL. b" in a woodW am in 	 OtJ'l'LINl AND RAISED WilliE LETTE 
IAO Mary. 	-s statement says: "I 

	

According to ir.iaie  Chw have never violated the trust 	
Customgard . Harry Benson, the man's that you have placed In me 

	

fingerprints have yet to come sinc, having been elected to 	

61 RADIAL be 	 The 
 

back from the FBI office, 	office. 	charges are not true 
and were made as a direct In a di,, a1 ii, wv S'k. 'el fir the  

	

result of the problems within 	 buy Pat,' Car three tests ri a lruv. A GASSTATIONSHIT 	
the fire department. The fin 	 favr,rii. 

series  Huilt itt $ t_11. if 
Alm the target ci thefts: the 	

s'
with dtiv.ti in the i.lsA blatfial 

vv Two county gas stations were 	chief and mayor for the past 	 Challen ge
Il.sten itt. turd that, a itap ah'i,l 

	

four years have permitted the 	 of iteel 'i perfuirmant.' tire fir the 

	

Esson station at state Road a department to operate in 
	 lerilius Itit an 	 WOMENs., :,.! ratr u, of 4 State Road $00 bad $150 violation 

of the state law. 	 . 	 SIlk Eptls SilturdIl,! 	a"." alt'. alt Sal 5,1,1 
.1 	41.1 tOw I p4.,  • ,5 I,tIl Morttaken from Its safe, while mo 

was taken from a cash drawer 	'No matter who the fire 	 * - of it. Cuew as .$.11. .a ca.j. 
Road 40 and 400. commissioner Is, 	the city 	is 

IWygIas CI' faced with the same problem; 

The 	big 	lId 	1)1)1 	of 	a 	¶ii comply with state law or end up 
In court. 	The 	problem 	was IUAMIUT fib.'tgIa,, tu.it, 	reinforce 	the tread 

The home of Roger Preterit , created years ago. I am not keep Steal grooves opal, for 5Jui grip 
Lake Mary was the target of responsible for that. Iamtryu',g ring w,st 	Stitch- absorbing i,ieat.', 

50,5*., fui i hui 	• 	for ii,, fir n.h 	,' burglars who took $316 worth sif 
,,, 	_._ 

to correct the errors of the past. tirul 	buy 	outline 	whit. 

mandije Among Ui, items I feel that you the citizens are 
entitled to the truth, due to the !2ll. I'nak 	.ataarais, 

Wallace Hospitalized 

—•.. —a— a. W 	 . , 	. •—•- "S. .1 i• 	, 
were pork arid beef, a t1 	limited number of words 	

, 	 C, 	 tiiti 	.. ... - . 

radio, record player,, records, permitted. I invite you, who 
tackle boa and fishing gear. 

Rally Grit 
AREA 	 I 

'•'" •' tOw' 5.15 CC I si_a vs. I  10.1 ut er t  •tt,tIC4 ttvtt 
to 	at I', li.qt,H 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. ((WI) — Gov. 
George C. Wallace was hospitalized Tuesday 
for a urinary tract infection - a medical 
problem that has plagued him since he was 
shot down and partially paralyzed while 
campaigning for the presidency six years ago. 

DEATH 

4 States Fight Grasshoppers 
Its United Presas International 

se I Tire that 
as good as a looks ii.:., wh', i.,i,r 
ph 	14-1100 ter food Low t turd angles I 
i',r,d hear dissipation keierse mu,Iufe,f 
for a liii flat footprint on the tad 

d',,s, 'lviii',  Four states — Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Nebraska — are battling a plague of 

- grasshoppers, the worst infestation since 1958 
- when the creatures caused more than $60 

million damage in Colorado alone. 

Last year's drought, followed by a moist 
winter and then a mild spring, created perfect 
conditions for the present huge hatch of 
hoppers, estimated at more than 60 a square 
yard in some areas. And on top of the weather 
time is a ban on the pesticides that have been 
used successfully against the grasshoppers in 
the past. 

F.U..il MARTIN 

Mrs. Ellen LoW.se Martin, II, 
Of Concord Delve, Caelberry. 
died Monday at her residence. 
Bert', In Lockhart, she was a 
lifelong resident of the area. 
She was $ business manager for 
a fernery. She was Baptist end 
a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Were Auxiliary 
Casselberry Post 10000. 

She Is survived by a son, 
Ralph Monger, Casaelberry; 
leother, Benjamin Overdurt, 
Panama City and two grand-
children. 

Baldwin Funeral Home, 
Altaniogge Springs, Is in charge 
of arrangements. 

SIlk Ends Sllturdlfl! Situ cud 	it II SIt O.t St yS..t tt1I, t..v itet, 
5, v 5l.stt.sIi p,.(, 

Fws.roI Notk. 

MARTIN. MCI. II.LUN 
LOUI$S— Ssgnic5i services fige  
Mn SHin Leulsi Mafls,, SI, at 
Concord Drive. C.n5.Ib,rr, 
.tii died M0nda, .,Ii Si 
Thursday at 1 pm, I4l*i, 
AItsnsoed Drive ctsas,I eiti 
R". ,Palwwi,$ NuN of First 
VeIN M.tts.disl Ca,gpi of 
Ov4s s$fstlatin Burial Ii 
Islise Iti LII I .1w, Minwqci 
Pest, Csseitsicrp Pr'ids away 
WI it fstwcai Slenvi ISdip 15 
pm Baldwin PVe,,5i H0aw. 
Afl.aw,*, Sprwi,s in cP.ae,e 

II 
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W. L. Oramkow LIED 

Funeral directing cannot be 
regarded as just another "kb." 
It requires dedication and a 
'sense of conscience ... and W. L. 
Gramkow has both of these. 
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aii ics 
Pretty Baby left S,IIO1. County last week Around 	without much fanfare, especially at the box office 

where the controvrsjaJ "R" rated movie about 

9 thUd prostitution was shoetlived. 
Sieve Sweat, assistant director of the Seminole 

IN BRIEF 

County Juvenile Detention Center, lashed out at the 

7 Qualify For 6 Posts 

In Seminole County Races 

Sparing Lives 

Of Innocents 

Joggers take note: 
Labor Day weekend deserves a circle on your 

calendar. Seminole Cenunwüty College Is staging 
ItsfousthannuslSommertlmeRugvulng Day Sepi. 2, 
which Is a Saturday. The event will Saw everyone 
from the classy distance niviers In the south to the 
sidewalk and apartment jogger, 

In addition to morning races, there will be clinics 
featuring many of the top track coaches In the 
country. Also of interest SCC coach Terry Long will 
be lx*rohxtog computerized teclmlques for rapid 
scoring In the various age groups as well as taping 
of results and the new Chrr.inornix printing timing 
device. 

Entry fee Is 85, which Includes awards, brunch 
and clink. 

"Coming Home" - were already dltninishlog. 
Sweat knew he was taking a chance giving the 

film the type of publicity which could add to Its 
hornestand. He felt compelled to simply make the 
public aware, rather than to accentuate the 
-(Tn. 

"A protest would have been the nest step, but the 
dories in the newspaper served the purpose much 
better than me carrying a poster," Sweat said early 
this week. "1 called attention to the problem 
because I am a Christian." 

Sweat could not help wonder, as he read an ac-
roust lag weekend about a loyear-old girl having 
been raped in Altamonte Springs, If the pasties 
involved had men the movie. 

"That was the first thing that swepi through my 
mind," he said. 

-. 

"I - 

showing of the movie, calling It "sheer child par-
nogophy." His major cuonpialid was that the ad.
vejisesnent and billboard failed to reveal the 
contents of the movie and the male scene Involving a 
12-year-old girl. 

Just 10 days ago Sweat came out with the blast 

The Clock 
By AM HAYNES 

against the showing ci the tUrn. Already, the tUrn 
had been switched to the nnalleat of the six theaters 
housed In the Interstate Mall In /Jtarn, Springs. 

Crowds - never large by comparison to rival 
features 'Bad New Bears Go To Japan" and 

ANGLE. WAL TERS P71if RONALD REAGAN 

Wayward 
The fear, outrage, and frustration that many 

feel over the light sentences being meted out to 
murderers and other violent criminals found fresh 
focus a few days ago in an appalling story from 
New York city. 

A 15-year-old boy, whose name was not 
released, admitted killing two subway passengers 
and attempting to kill a subway motorman — 

shooting and seriously wounding him 
- during one 

eight-day period. 
Two days after committing the first murder, 

and before he was apprehended for it, the 
young killer appeared for it, an unrelated pick-
pocket charge during which police described him 
as "extremely dangerous" and recommended he 
be detained in a juvenile detention center. 

Despite the city attorney's warning that the 
youth would commit a more serious crime, the 
judge released him in custody of his mother. 

During the subsequent Droceedings on the 
murder charges the defendant spat on an assistant 
district attorney, hurled a glass ashtray at a guard, 
cursed the judge, and bragged he was keeping a list 
of persons he Intended to kill when he escaped. 

HIS previous record included eight robbery 
arrests and seven months' detention in the state 
reformatory, where he stole a truck, attempted to 
run over a social worker, attacked a psychiatrist, 
raped a fellow inmate, and menaced the director 
and 10 staff members with a crowbar. 

Despite this record, despite two murders, other 
vicious crimes, and his unconscionable conduct in 
court, this coldblooded killer was sentenced only to 
18 months to five years — the maximum permitted 
the Family Court under the state's juvenile of. 
tendees law. 

"They put this kid away for 18 months," one 
detective said, "in 18 months and a day, 
somebody's going to get killed." 

A case like this provides another persuasive 
argument for those who favor stronger penalties 
commensurate with the crime. 

This argument comes up frequently, par-
ticularly when a juvenile is implicated in a serious 
crime - whether in Seminole County or New York. 

Should he he treated as an adult, face the 
maximum punishment for the crime, or receive 
only a minimum sentence because of his age? 

Beyond complex philosophical and 
humanitarian agruments about state punishment 
by death, many persons see the question as not 
simply a matter of sparing a convicted murder's 
life, but of sparing the lives and suffering for in-
nocent victims, who would not have been attacked 
but for the leniency of judges and laws that turn 
known killers loose upon society. 
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Tales Of Testtube, 
Prostitute's Babies 

'Could Not 	Could Be Told 

Look At My 	Father Died 
Mate As Man At Sea 

Judges Of Merit 
The Senate and Houae have agreed to asale 132 new federal 

jodg&gg, Inereasing the federal judiciary by one4hird and 
giving President Carter and the SinaI, the twpa judicial 
patronage package In history. 

And the Sisal, reprsssntation to a confusion  
struggling over differences In the Hose and Senate verstos of 
the ligisiatlon has scuttled merit selection language that would 
erode Sinai. clod In the selection protons 

The House proposed that presIdentIal nombises be chosen 
according to non-binding "procedures and guidelines" to Insure 
that the beat qualified candidates were cuowidered. 

84 Send# conferees resisted even this mild a&veiltIin in 
asekiM to 0 ease their tttional control over Ovthi,. 

The conference toll cals only for "danderda and guidelipee" 
Either form could be valved by the pr*dist, whose 

mI1Ming power I. spilled out In the Co'titigMn. 
A strong Inaage from Congress, how,,.,, would make it 

difficult to bypaae merit selection altede-and Prit 
Cuter pledged In his r."ipslgn to I'*'&Inlse "political aspect or 
Ialusnce" to his judicial OPPOWLMIOIL 

The merit selection Itvn.nt should be restored to the 
legislation to the continuing conference or In cuonideratlos by 
the full Hose, whir, It or'ghalpt 

The inipect of the massive Inassae In the judiciary gives 
added Inpestance to finding the very beat candid. 

Ak 	e Li! 	 tLLtI 	 School 
Success 	 Bus Tale %.tlNKI WASHINGTON - The chairmanship of the 

Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee, 	 If your child had to ride three hours to and $A  
traditionally at the bottom of the heap among 	

onatltutes school integration, would GOP leadership jots In the Senate, has suddenly 	
from school just to satisfy a federal judge's Idea 
Of what C 
YOU SAY school towing was a totally crazy Idea taken on new allure. 	
Probably, yet that Is just what to. Angeles' new At IM five senators - On'in G. Hatch, R.  

Utah 	 busing program will entail for, Richard Heim ft-Pa., and Pete Domenlcl,) 	
many yotsig children, beginning In September N-N.M. - are reportedly eying the job, which 	

Despite a variety of Innovations In various 

• 	 educational opportunities (for example, This unprecedented display of Interest ap- 	 . 	

• 	 "magnet" schools, cluster schools, academic pears to Moon primarily from the success the 0 	
parks, open enrollment and the flexible voucher current committee chairman, Sen. Robert Pack- 

will come up for grits In January. 	

,91 	
parts of the country to improve and equalize 

wit 
wood. R-Ore., has had in transforming a system), federal Judges have their needles duck 
Previously anemic political unit into a money On the same old record-rigid forced busing 
machine or major proportions. schanes which dlxiçl family and neighborhood 

Before Packwon 	 life. d took over two years ago, 
the committee had never raised m than $1.3 	 '• 	 . 	 . •. 

	 Not to mention wading thousands of gallons 
million during any one election cycle. But during of gasoline and tax dollars used to carry out such 

, / 1977-76, the panel has hauled In $7 to P million 	 schemes.  
and distributed some $2.1 million to GOP - 	 Increasingly, over the last three years or so,  
senatorial candidates across the 	 public opinion has been running strongly against country. 	 "Sorry. S don't r.adl" 	 cwuisory busing. But, judges iunllke elected It has built an old IL000.nazne direct mall 	 officials), are Insulated from public opinion solicitation list up to 300,000 names, and has NORM'S NOTIONS 	 That may be fine when they are juidgirg points or j wooed major donors with monthly dinners at the 	 law, but when they legislate, such as with en. home of Senate minority leader Howard H. 

(creed busing schemes, they can upend people's 
daily lives without answering to anyone. scarcely hindered by such hospitality to fat cats. 

Baker Jr., whose presidential ambitions are 	They Knew  The Risk  There Is a remedy that Is corning closer to At least two of the Republican senators now 
showing Isteroni In the campaign commit 	 fulfIllment. Rack In 1973, a freshman tee 	

cosenan, Rep Ron HaitI, D-(Uo, In- dsalrinwsiulp - Hatch And Heins - may harbor 	 By NORM (HlI1N 	 association with Mr. niicharanaky, sugga 11*1 tred.sia cundliidlonaJ amenSner4 to abolish v 

	

Herald gp 	 the Russian citizen did what he did - sharing forced achJ busing as a means 01 achIeving 
grander ambitions of their own for the future. 	

The Soviet dissidents' trials are over. The information and knowledge - for Publicity racial int.rgratlon. verdicts are In. They brought  no surprises and purposes, hoping the world spcthgtd on t Low 	Rep. Den Edwards, D-Qalf., chairman of the the discussion and reactions to them still swirl, would force the Soviets to react more leniently. Howe Sub'conuniuj 	Civile, on Civil and ConstitutIonal There are still places In the South. and no 
doubt plenty of them, where being an old Jimmy 	

They have not been as vehement and strong 	An argument could be made, Indeed, that Higits, refused to hold hearings on the bill. MaUI here In Seminole County and central Florida as Messrs Shctiarwuky and Ginsburg did what tried to get a discharge petition, the only other Carter supporter and friend doesn't quite In other areas of the state and nation. But con- they did for precisely that reason: measure up to being an old hometown boy. Take, 	ver 	 publicity and means of getting the bill lathe floor. It requires a satlon about them does persist, 	the hope that the ensuing controversy would ball majority of members' signatures, for example, Beaufort, S.C., In the "low cowi- 	It has been especially fashionable to jump on them out. 	 only got 17. 	
21$ and he 

try" along the coast some 30odd miles from the anti-Soviet bandwagon and glibly condemn Charleston. 	 the Soviets for their prosecution of Antoly 	It hasn't happened - at least as of now - and 	Early In 1977 Mclii tried again. His bill has 
the pair Is facing the consequences. 	two key provisions One Is that "no student shall Whit. Beige aide Jack Watson, one of Car- Shcharansky and Alexander Ginsburg. 	

urn- They woke the law of their land knowingly, be compelled to attend public school other than tsr's Inner circle, was In Beaufort last week 	The reasoning: the trials were Injust, 	
Purposefully, inteirtionally. So 
 

what else could the one nearest his residence." The other says,, towing a cumthenstve health center that democratic, un-American and a charade. No they expect than what they got In return" 	"The Congress shall have the power to enforce relies heavily on federal funds. When Richard W. 	question. No argument. We agree. They were all 	 by ax 1ilat, lsgi'islcqu the provisions of this Riley, Carter's former South Carolina campaign of that and more. 	 Reverie the situation and speculate on what article; and to ensure equal educational op 
director and now the Democratic nominee for 	But one key point scents to have been naju 	the reaction In the U.S. would be If 	por'twultles for all students wherever located." 	I governor, turned up among the local dignitaries all the discussion: 	 Interfered, pressured, cajoled, commented or 	Edwards again refused to hold bearings and, 	j who came to see Watson, the Whit, House staffer 	two dissidents did what they did knowing criticized some of our polltkal.oflent,d trials - In fact, worked with Judiciary Committee gave him a fulsome Introduction, 	 the consequences. We are all responsible for Use from Angela Davis to the Rosenbrrgs to the not. Chairman Peter Rodino, D.N.J., 

to persuade consequences of our actions - and more so In a tOo'lO(4gO civil rights trials In the Deep So-A& 

	

There was only one problem. The fellow Riley tyrannical society like the Soviet Union, where 	What would some of the criticsSoviets 
some signers to take their names off Motti's 
Petition. Ten did but by lit. swxuner last year had defeated In a nm-off election just a week the rules and laws are formulated to discourage today say then?
Motti had collsct.d a net total of 117 signatures earlier happened to be U. Gov. W. Brantley boat•rockers. 	 It's Something t t 	about. 	 To go from 17 to 197 signatures In a little over 	1 Harvey Jr., who halls from Beaufort. And 	Messrs. Shcharansky and Ginsburg chose to 	
a year says something about th. growing urn- Hvey's hometown friends did not exactly rock the boat anyway. And they paid the price of 	 '-.1-- 	_..- - aprkn their wrists pplauding Jack Watson' 	 M #.- .-.i a s 	the Soviet society - a price largely condemned 

OW Jimmy Cuter's 'old and dear friend," Dick by the rest of the world. Riley. 	 If the complaint of the rest of the world Is that — 	
- by prosecuting and convicting these dissidents 
and others - the Soviets Ignored and spurned the 
Helsinki agreement on human rights, there Is no 

Watson, by the way, took a good deal of flb' quarrel. The Soviets should be taken to task for tong on a swing through Eastern Kentucky lad such adios. week to look at rural development projects. 	But, If the complaint Is the unfairness of the Seems his visit diSI quite match the furor that Internal policies of the Soviets per se that's a surrounded the appearance. Just five days differem story and raises an additional question: earlier, of another old White House type - 	how much Is that the business of the United former President Richard hi. Nixon, who staged States or anyone else'  his political "coning out" at Hyden, My., just 	Robert Toth, the Los Angeles Times 	 ______ few miles fran when Watson vu. 	 who was Implicated for his 

i W us 
added that MoW. had also become wiser about 
the ways of Cmgress, too.) 

This week I learned from Rep. Moth's office 
that the number of signatures Is now up to 301-
Jot 17 shoot of the needed 21$. The signers are 
atseid evenly divided between Democrats and 
Republicans though It Is cadcsnary In the House 
not to disclose Individual names while a petition 
Is being circulated. 

Mclii believes that If he can get his petition to 
the floor It will peas and also would have a good 
clients in the Senate. He says, "There Is growing 
sentiment In Congress that compulsory busing 
Jot hasn't woshed; that It Is case of many 
minuses and no OhueL" 

JACK ANDERSON 

'Enem ies L ist' Mentality Still Exists 

'ERRYS WORLD 

IL 
.. 	."1t., haw* .wbf you. miaht caiS a Martin. 

%I ;% \URK 	('II I 	iu\tisu', 	ii'; 
tallied ii iiijt'h LU l:ste A It,tui 	,'iru 	I,, 

Mrs 	lions I -I lit who W'I5 paid to his i ti,' 
'atA*'d, rs.ulluig ('a 	her ( tUFtI by 	P'.1.11rs coope 
hope of hasmg the' world's ibuuht fls'5i'l' 	Irstiw 	wis 
first 	tewhtube 	baby 	was his 	father 	w ai. 	liii,',' 
ilasheulfise years ago, whi'iu jt*Ig.'s hase rule'l 
an ezperuurnt insulting a l'lwcuupls'allr sn'dly pal , 1 
h unous 'rn br) 	halted the gi rl 115.01 it, ha % r 	fir 
at 	Manhattan't 	5 'l un (,j iflifl '1 	1 hi II 	ts 	..rUl i 	I at 
l'reibyterma:i 	Stediu .,t Ittt'fl1in4tjui11 	kit 	41,'!, the 
(triter u hilul 	was 	burn 	11; t: 

Iru'Itutc 	became 	wu 	it- 
can't btit.t' 	I 	iii' 

1'
t'tifl t t.k he'd to it she ri'fu.seil to 

iierdand what happ,'ns'ul in part with it 
1973," she told a 	packrtl A ,.t'sjrj la.st month ruirt 
t'IJUTII'L,Ufli in I' S 	District the 	father 	should 	f o r 
Court Ttwsday. where her all,we't 	t 	see 	the 	rhiti 
$15 nuilli.n tamage suit is ,('r tor) two weeks, but 
(ring tried twfurr a 1W') 04 the 	three- min 	Appeal 
four woollen and t w o IImt'Ii Court 	userruts'd 	that 
"I 	can't 	cotuupreh,-nd the ILSIJJI1 ml 	JI1 (hf baby 
actions that 	were done ' Ia,>, now 	13 months oIl 

Mrs 	1*1 Zzu and her should ne'.er 	he 	tuld the 
hustmnd. John. a 59'year' truth 
oIl 	denti.ut, 	allege 	the fie ( oul,l he tt.tI that his 
l'esrstsl and Dr 	Itayritond father 	'tied 	,it 	sri, 	.,i 
Vande Wide, its chief of ioriwttung 	of 	that 	sort 
ob"tetrics and gynrcolo), tail 	laird Justice Stariup 
"mali(:oual) 	and 	ar ' 	lattyet issting for the 
bitrarily" 	destroyed 	• stuld u.ul further suds by 
laboratory .fe rtl limed the father, al*s doted s, the 
eniLeyn 	that 	was 	to 	tie chill. 	(ould 	'ni> 	lead t- 
implanted in her womb disà.slrr 

She 	cited 	s lasi 	u!if. 
%trs, 	tM ho, often 	in frrrnctw aa s.ni' 	ubsiad., 

tears, testified that 	since saying 	'the two (sanilit's 
1973 she has bsi'd in ton- are 	pelt'. 	apart " 	The 
stant 	pain 	and 	mental mother 	comes 	from 	a 
anguish 	and 	her 	OflCl cockney 	workingclass 

extremely 	active 	and district 	of 	east 	la.mndi,n 
its 	life 	sir- whereas the father 	is 

tually has (*vis drwtro),d ruiddie-class 	professional 
"We were a set>' (sappy man Its ing in suburt*a 

ausd lovtng couple,' 	said The 21'ear-uld 	mollar 
the 	34.year-oId 	Fort now 	has 	iciven 	up 

Lauderdale, 	Ha., prostitution and is living at 

housewife, 	who 	has her mc*twr'shorne with the 

grown 	daughter 	by 	a baby 

presioia marriage "As long as the lather is 
In the picture of the chill 

After the esprrtnient was life it trvwnes that smith 
stopped, the sad. 'j could more 	difficult 	for 	this 
not lookatmy husband asa young 	lady 	to 	put 	that 
man 	I thought sel had moment of ema totally 
become a mockery of our bu'husd her," Lord Judo', 
relatuonsiup" 	 - atuiung Bruce said 

WASHINGTON - We heap tripping across retorted: "What's the 
events that remind us of those dismal days when gook" 	

big deal about killing a 	They visited his Literary agent, Tony Ford, In live," and "paranoiac." He asked us it to 
California to Inquire about Moon's Pont* pudilim the story. Richard Nixon and his sldskkks were naming 	Moore Is, In shut, a demonstrable bigot. But Us financial dealings with Rhodesia. They showed 	While Noise spokeswomen (2avfta Townsend 

rampant In WasI.gion 	
America, even the mcd wrong-headed and up at a WiMbury, Cost. bush armed with a told on eks knew nothing 

abed the probe of 
that Prodded 

A few weeks ago, for example, we repeeted esi4skerouis critic should have the eight I. in. I'priia and asked to me the bank aCos.Ia of Hairs's F&-A--WA c'ec1jem, "III-is rlScsdsug Carter bad tides an of his top prom his views, without oftal 	 me pw, Marketing (Iroop — a New York to chge thst an Iae.lgaen won darted AWN to 11.4 oat who was leaking r.SIIA..4lal 	Moire's 1MM beak, "Ph.uiela," hand en a bask mukuting 1k'. in twined vs ha N 	 stick Nests Is the 	ase 	ea, was at" of Aides, CaMoet_'wiie Is as. ow 	,, eed up series of tr to that pa" buws Augad priasipal stet idsr. 
 

an 
4g 	 e cesk4a eraft. aoe 199$ and October 1977, oppsah4 en the 	Moire himesif was finally r--,g for a 	LOW tSy CAll: While seed Americana are .., 	

', ., 	 la November, 	he become so basing at the New York Oty os ci Yer. 	paying Hew tinse on mark he medical can as They have -'- u4 the lsrmldebje Istc of abes,b,4 in P--•'s case the he 'M4srs Assets ControL ON of our reporters, [Me Levin, Hey did in 1999, as alert gesup Is dill paying the Wsa.sy thpui..sat 	PsHa Meets, him" uasfflcinl 	I. ''wy. ad in en the precss 	 He 	rate — shel.4y 	All 19$ contrs,sjia anther ci the hedeaHeg bask, 	Most,, thirofu., bitterly -'-d UI. pulley 	Tre., effldaJ K.beot 	spesly 	-h.ofc.. 1 he. msdicaJ caj, frees Green Berets" and of '11w French (Me toward Prime V4i0 Ian SmIth's g,.,. 
,.,,. achaswledgpd that hiwa "i 	with the He Offles of the AtienHeg Physlcgag, which Al eon peW, he rcietr.4 to Andrew Ysong on as Rhedelen ragulatlo.i Dwft the TIpmW, leads.4 

r 
his become a swi In 	y ft,atold ruse, these fuikime rsco 	ears, Meet, 	 lling tool of the cnInonwiL 	 he r.4 a5 of 	,..ii 	fr 	prup.J dentin 	ae dalfurs. v

MIMA SW 

sdf.,,,., dsSmdsr of the while 	in 	fflully, sker the bash won PM*d. Moore script. He 	 The $111111"ovldes everytheag from a 	a 	critic of ui pulley suddenly tsed heif the askjsct Of en 1.. pm t. Mont, he come 
by the Tres 	 W 

	

from 	s,, 	*71.9$. spy I. *s to now cksck&@&*. tar 
toward that eerily Iresklsd 0011111111117.0011111111117. He he "d*" 	 y Ihpss's Office 	Mews psimod all the curieis lining of the member,, all free of charge. no taspay,,'s 
hls4 his mad caadic huhi at CastWs U.N. of Yeteli Assets Control. He Was eveatsily imsatigdis., it hod 1.0 'inched hag eke, he hr theas sU'vtcss ha steadily rise to ne 

Cad 

arly 
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IN BRIEF 

ICC World Congress 

Set At Disney World 
LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPI) 

— In-
ternational Chamber of Commerce Chief of 
Staff Per-Magnus Emilsson promised 
business leaders Tuesday that the 26th World 
Congress of the ICC will boost Central 
Florida's international reputation. 

Some 3.(kK) people are expected to attend the 
Congress opening Oct. 1 at Walt Disney World, 
Kmilsson said, to discuss international trade 
and the future of free enterprise. They include 
President Jimmy Carter, former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, United Nations 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim, Helmut 
Schmidt of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser 
and Saudi Arabian Petroleum Minister Sheik 
Yamani. 

The Largest Cash Haul 
MIAMI (UPI) — Coast Guardsmen, 

Customs agents and Fort Lauderdale police 
today were still toting up the results of 
separate drug hauls —on the land and sea 
Tuesrlay—that bagged nearly $24 million in 
marijuana and heroin plus $1.1 million in cash 
and resulted in the arrest of 33 men. 

I've never seen so much money before and 
I probably never will again," said Fort 
I4luderdale Police Capt. Art Glover of the 
$1149416 seized in a raid on an oceanfront 
itiotel 

Meanwhile, 55 miles to the south, Customs 
agents found 17 tons of marujuana aboard two 
50-fool lobster boats-the Gabriela and 
Tortuga I Inc--at Key Largo, in the Florida 
Keys, They arrested six Miami men and 
another man from Clewiston. 

From more than 300 miles east of Miami 
came a report from the Coast Guard cutter 
Steadfast saying there were 20 tons of 
marijuana aboard the 65-foot stateless motor 
vessel Alvaro which it had intercepted 
Monday .  
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Snakes Are Gone,* Water Is Too 
By MAX ERKILETIAJ4 	swamp to his house during a this month and normally we 	* 	 * 	 • • 	 •.•'4 	- 	"p Herald Staff Writer 	heavy rain. Last week he killed would have eight to nine in- ', * 	 * 	 r 	• 	 * 

four water moccasins, one in thee," commented Schuder. 	 ja' The rain Is gone now and so his kitchen. 	 "This Is a problem. trying to * 	
., 	 * are the snakes and the water on 	Ins finally filed a report with keep ahead of the in." said  Jack lye, lawn at 124 Fair1are Inc sheriff's department Schuder. 	 —' 

Circle in Park Ridge Sub- Saturday and Monday con- The washout at Park Ridge 
division soi*h of Sanford. 	tacted County Commissioner was one of many that county 

The water ran down a trench John Meus'. 	 road personnel began working 
Seminole County road crews 	Alexander reported the on over the last weekend, ac 
c* from Fairlane Circle to a problem to Schuder, who sent cording to Schuder.  
ull Canal that leads tot 	 area. A heavy rainfall ln the south 	 -- 
Minnie. 	 "There are certain areas in end of the county resulted In 	

* 	 & 	 & 

	

It drained out of here real the county that, when we have a county road crews working to 	 & 	 - 	 - '.. 

	

good yesterday," Ives said heavy rain,! know we are going relieve flooding In Altamonte 	- 	* 	 - 	 . 	 . 	.• today. "I don't think thee is to have washouts," said Springs.  anything more they can do now. Schuder. "With all the 	"By Saturday we had full  
I Just hnr the ,434,4, 4II I,I,4" 	ia.. 	- - 	*. get .. 	- 	... 	- 
- ,--- 	r' 	 .-.- '•'. 

The problem of water Man- 
MJIII7 WWlA5 WC won 	ge% 

to this area." 
WUEIfl5 	ill 	— 	 . 	%.. 	

' commented Schuder. ., 	. 	 .. 
fill 

* 

ding in low area is not a new "He has a problem," said Crews were In 	lull 	swing 	
* 	 . • - .• 

••* 

one for many areas of the 
county, according to Director of 

Schuder of Ins, 	because his Monday trying to keep several 	- 	 '•' 	— 

d' 	4 property Is on the edge of a low lying areas dear of water. 
 Public Works Jack Schuder. swamp. lie also tsinalow area We had a total of 5$ corn- 

 "It has always flooded here m where rain dralns" plaits between 	Friday 	and  
the eight years I have lived The washout may be partly Monday," said Schuder. ..We . — 

';;  ., 

here," noted lye,. 
Part 

the result of Poor road drainage can't see everything sowehave 	- 	

- ( .',.,(,• of Ives' original concern and high rainfall, according to to rely on calls from people to S was that snakes, seeking Wither Schuder. keep 	us 	aware 	of 	those 
ground come out of a nearby 'We've had l2 inches ofrain problem" 	 .....-. _______________________ 

' OIL I I HUllS 'HF;ws CLEAR WATER FROM I'AIRI.ANI: UIULE. 
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ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER

rQUARANTRE 

'TWICE THE PRINTS  
J 	 oil

*
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

b > TWICE THE FILM  
— When you p.cb up your divilopd I,',, 	pnnt$, buy two tooll  

— 	of kodacoloy of blacS and .t'4. pisist Otis by 114 IIQuIai P"ci 
..— 	 of one TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

PLANTERS 
MIXED NUTS 
O*'c'ouS itS yo...o l$,o,4 
bs.vaq. Slot ,.C,*m padS.d 
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Ln.nq H•rild, Sano,d, F I 	W.doqiday, Joofy I,9?$-4A 

...Knowles 	...LaPeters 
('oflhiflu,d From Page lAo 	11'rt 	job "Thi'eetot.oto dividjJ to try and work withWd,,d Jones 	 (eatsaurd From Lag, III to dispatchers who inserted terminate — now". and  do not feel he has a grasp 	Knowles had taken charge cuinj in Knowles 	dut 	Id hate to tell Pani what POiiIe siation are ioubi- patrol was IncresMd to Ii men them in the time clock twice to 	Also discussed at the April 12 of working with and for the personally of the police follows 	 happens at city hail when he's clocked because they are 	(ki radifymg the men of a make it appear the call was rnef( 	was an internal police 	

he put the c 

	

putlic.. I do not feel I can iiepanznent He said Butler. 	- He said he discussed 	 taPeterI said 	disPutrhedattpr wne time the mert;nsc Called by Knowles 

	

c'txnplain( is taken 	 I.aF'etec, said city
answered the same time the department Investigation to 	him in the future." who at this piud Is only acting plan for hawing up the police 	

LaPeters dented the 	lie came sneaking in the managers memo on the 
complaint was taken, 	find the 'leak" who was talking Knowles said en a note for his on an interim basis, will handle department's budget with - On some shifts road patrol to the city manager There was f, 	 day-to-day matters hi* he will Knowles and the city manager doul4e"docklng charge He said ,flirt to check this out, 	bulletin hoard exactly as it was 
policvme 	AM - 

	

Knowles cLamm 	 rsed the corn- l4rrtr said 'He reser asked winnersin the investigation but a check was fired for refusing to fix a 	issons. 

was handled by as few as three 	

said it was a good Idea Kno.tes plain 	 Inc.ttaker, clock the day 	about these things 	 lie charged again today the 

discussion of using wire tapping 	Knowles denied LaPeters make the major (changes

took over the department s alter it had blown out because 	 inos e t re-instate Butler was 

	

— LaPeters "arbitrarily by Knowles showed it never careless driving ticket for 	The city manager denied 	
shift, Knowles' 

whe udget 	n he lea rned how it of a storm lie ala said certain 	t.al'o'ters said ho es' intention when he was 
failed to notify the department happened 	 Orlando City Councilman Bob t.aPrters' claim that he head b  of a meeting called by Knowles 	 was beui 	 complaints such as those had no fewer than sit Psrrmlandhwctiauenged the cuy 

	

The memo was addressed to Keith or refusing to show intended all along to reinstate 	
rolman reported by patrolmen or taken patrolmen on duty Anil on other manager to a lie detector ted to 

When the city manager showed Mayor lee P Moore on July II favoritism in luring 	 LAP,t rI d the pat 
Butler "once the heat is off." was gathering cod figures for from persons comutg into the Pugh nine perk id shift, the clear ç the discrepancies — 

up at the police department for Knowles said the mayor was 	laPeters made the charges 	Butler 	resigned amid a 7 a m 	 u 

	

meeting, he learned out of town last week and did at a Monday afternoon press allegations of discymunaticun of 	budget and denied the 
never er notified per not receive the memo until conference, 	 police officers. 	

slty for hawing 
patrolman was given respon. 

ic the sonnel it was to take place. 	Saturday night Alter the 	"I don't ask anybody to fit 	Knowles said the decision to budget from divtaion 
requests "During April, he would have mayor received his copy of the tickets," Knowles said "I just re-instate Butler was the lie said it was untrue that he TV Station Awarded  been fired if I hadn't strongly memo, it was distributed to the asked turn to take a look at it.' commission's and was not failed to attend budget 	 Ll'lf. 	Ih. sesrrazi.e of iriCal frlZil esrr reason to now that the 

supported him," Knowles said remaining commissioner,, 	Knowles said he asked based on any recommendation of laPeters 	 Knowles said. 	 I.aPeters to look at the ticket from hlni.self 	
meetings requested by the city ter 20 years of dispute. TV-0 the CGfVliratIofll affairs 	pr 'rt'ds of the loan were to be manager 	 Inc has been awarded the not sers to eliminate the used for gamblIng-related The memo Includes an outline 	In a cover letter for the and when LaPeters told him it 	 right to run telestsss, channel problem cained by his n%Le3- po4rtiIse,," the FCC 'aid of a meeting held April 12 memo, Knowles notes there had already been sent in, he 	 -- Be said a departmental nine 

right 
the bilard ruled between 	the 	city 	ad- werefour votes against keeping said he told the chief to "forget ,.'At Sass 	 plan was prepared In January, 	MitI-Ilondi Television Corp , 	Thei', (S Tb esiden0r Slid- ministration, LaPeters and two L.aPeters on the job- 	 it." 	 1'y' 	s,sy 	tnt Knowles asked for certain 	was no picked by a l"edrral I"iortla es yr dii anthing 	, Police captains and the man 	laPeters was fired by.3 to 2 	lIe also said he was unaware L/fu. c, cxw 	.c 	inlonnation and told IaPrters ('onnuflI('atk1, Usnmissusi wrong." said President .Joaeph  

Assistant to the city manager hearing, 	 been promised a promotion 	
' 	 lWiic1ca' 	said he was given the authority h 'too'klioltfrr was 'unfit for peal the thcukm to the fill 

who 	replaced the chief, vote at Monday's budget patrolman Walter Jones had 	 siw 	there was no big rush I .al',iet'i review board because a fl11Th11' llrethwr, utu intend, to i'- 
for public safety, lien Butler. 	Commissioner John Morris until taPeters brought up the  to make changes within the an l"('t' license, the bard said commission At the meeting. Butler said he said he voted against the firing matter. At that putt, Knowles department without the city 	The review boards three 	Segal, an Ort.amio attorney, ____________________ didn't want the police chiefs because he felt a budget said, Jones took and failed the 	 _________________________ 

liu gy i 
managers approval 	 members said eitfrnt' in- has denied ins ulvement on Job but would take it on an in hearing was not the proper sergeant's ezarn and the city terim period if he was asked by place for such an action 	manager ordered the matter 	

saying efficien was Unproved 	hol'frr of Mi'Il'lori.ls filth and arranged $O 	Th .,f 

- taPeters denied the dicated that Martin Seutal, 	organized rime The I'll' department 	was 	ad general c"unsel, former heard testunaoni that Segai the commission and the move 	The memos indicate Knowles dropped 

full 
top 	heavy', 	director 	ant 	minority 	4-taIiiI c'ftm with Blackburn was approved by Knowles. 	had determined on July 3 to 	Civil Service Board Secretary 

Among Knowles' entries for withdraw his support of Frank l'tapp said Monday he at no cost to road work 	1561 until 19l. f inanced 	'I( on land iii which liiai.k the April 12 meeting was the I.aPeters. 	 was izw*rurted by Knowles that  -. laPeters adnuttrd souse 	ganit1ing atlivitses f Iiaran !,urn ?wiI hidden interest  notation on the status of 	& He is a frustrating in- no special treatment be al  clerks may have read taks on 	Blaitbom 	 We futhv, fu,ij that he h't 

Winter Springs: 

Physicals For 
Semi—annu al sa le 

c Police,Firemen 

for men.  
The Winter Springs City agility tests would be conducted 

Council agreed unanimously, by the county lire departmentr 
despite objections from Fire 	In other business, the council 
('hid Charles liolzman instructed Public Works  
Tuesday night, to require an 	Director Hay Bradshaw to 
nual physicals for police and relieve the standing water 

-KI ii.,. t1__*i.,__,a_ 

Cant Bar Nude Dancing—Court 
TAI.LAIIAS.SEE (UPI) — The 1st District 

Court of Appeal says the State Beverage 
Division doesn't have the authority to enforce 
a joloposedi administrative rule barring nude 
or semi-nude (lancing by entertainers in 
establishments selling beer, wine and liquor. 

The rule also would prohibit nightclub acts 
simulating sexual activity. 

While the division may well be lauded for 
its effects to curb the type of gross immoral 
ti,nduct, such proposed rule would prohibit," 
the court said, it lacks the legislative 
authority to enforce it. 
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iireuiru 	and 	sem semi-annual ii 	IA, Pr 	U 	i5*ILIVWPJ3, 
physical 	agility 	tests 	for Section 2 and 2A, by digging 
firefighters. through an easement to permit 

Holzman espressed fear that the water to drain into Gee 
failing 	eyesight 	or 	health Creek. 
problems could be used as a lang advised the council not 
cause for firing firemen in the to place Itself in a position of 
future who were able to meet violating the city's ordinance 
the slate health standards when against open drainage ditcheL 
ipu tv..i.  It was agreed that the ditch 
Two Winter Springs firemen would be opened temporarily 

In the past few months have until a permanent solution to 

been fired because they could the drainage problem is found. 

root meet the eyesight standards To provide a permanent 
to 	obtain 	certification, 	a solution, the council directed 

requirement under state law for City ['tanner Dick H.ozansky, 
with assistance from consulting 

However, the state agency engineers, 	Clark. 	Diets 	and 

has said that once a firefighter Associates, 	to 	prepare 	in 

is certified, the law does not assessment map showing the 

permit his certification to be boundaries of land to be in. 

withdrawn. dialed In a street paving and 

Councilman 	Laurent Councilman drainage 	district 	for 	that 
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Longwood 

Preempts Plea 

For Rate Hike 
By 1)ENNIN FEOLA session for Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
lIeraId Staff Writer todlscuu the proposed contract 

The Longwood City Council 
with engineering consultant 
RUsIIII'A*On 	of 	Daytona his turned off a plea for a rate Beach, 

increase for Orange-SemInole 
Liblevthon. 

The firm Is working on the 

Enunelt White, representing city's application for federal 
funds and the contract covers 

CbIevIsion 	at 	Monday's 
neetlng, didn't get a chance to 

all 	thasea ofthe grant 	- 

9 into the specifics of the rate 
plication 	through 	Im- 
pigmentation. 

I. 

Jrum the outset, the council 
A public hearing 	on 	the 

proposed city der is sat for 
In no mood to grant a rate 7:30p.m. $1 Monday's meeting. 
ease, 	despite 	White's 

t 
Also 	at 	nat 	Monday's 

ention that CablevIsion has meeting, each councilman will 
long 	lost 	money 	on 	its submit a name for the board of 
Lngwood service. adjustment. 

"The 	service, 	In 	my City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 
ejtimation 	Is 	atrocious," told the council the board was 
Cçwxilman Kay Leibensperger required by Mate law to review 
Mid. requests for variances prior to 

"l dont think the council council consideration. 

sould approve any rate In. In other action, the cowicil: 
cgeases until 	you 	have 	full. — Approved flMng to r 

fitlent personnel to man your surface Wilma Street and LE 

*ones," Mayor Gerard Corr Williamson 	Road 	from 
neil said. Connell uld it wasn't tanpgod Hills Road to Myrtle 

tàiaual for customers calling tAke Hills Road. 

(t4evlsion to wait up to 43 Agreed to advetlae for 

ilnutes for answers to corn' bids for paving and b'alnage of 
West Warren Street from 

:"l 	think 	you're 	a 	little tenon Lane to State Road 434. 

pfemature," 	Councilman The cost of the project will  be 

11teptien 	Buton 	told 	White. paid 	by 	auuament 	to 
'(you've 	. homeowners on the thoro 

obiumu you've got to take fare. 

c*re 	he said. — MMdaed 11.91111 for r id 
rooms at Conflylod Pat on 

don't have it," Cowidi Grant Street now the Skyjack 
Uialrmnan J. 	HueeeU Grant 
41, "but I've go*tanpie*yol 

sayiston, 
—bredidtheflj,cof I. 

411s condeming It." 
told the cotacil so new 

"elmw'o" the new 
11WbWlute race, vecls by 	I,ing it 

okupa were planned Ilds yew' a'owid town for re'Ma to 
1$ Lonwood. He add begubug tepid. 

I yw service wield be 
— tostnwte 	the city at. 

ended to the Sandalwood and 
Skylark in the Weeds sub- 

tsiney to begin the prom.. far 
adolos of the landee. m. 

divisions. —Appueedthafinil plat for 
The council sat a workaho Whedir,, Wed. 

'A re,~Rj 
IIIE 
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 '' ltanchlanda area. 	 ,. 	 - 	- 	 * Pellerin, fire commissioner. 	
Laing said this must be ac - 

at

P. 

• 
proposed the annual physicals 

cornpllshed before the city can 	 ' 	.. 
 

at the city's expense. Coon. 
Daniels said rnoi' forward with txjrviias  cllrnan John 

 
to pay for the program.  everyone in high risk jots 	
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50 WEAK! 	 THE by Bob Thaves 	 61(fillit 	 ON IsIr' 	 PON" REACH 	 TIAOR! I A"r., 	 Softball League game Tursday 	Pinch-hitter Clio GAston's 

, •'s'isuusw 	 •r;.s 	up 	•H 	 ovai' Birch Ii Sons in a (' 	7, Gluts 9: 	 - - 	 -- 

-• 	• '.i '• 	 • 	 it 
ZOONIIS 	 by Craig I..tt 	 ftiUL.aguigam, seco 	 1.O* 

11111 Fort Mellon Park. 	 Swdkv nY with the bases 	NVIIA 	IA 	 •yj  
UMBLEWEEDS

JUST 714 INK., 
	 by T. K. Ryan 	 -,. 	

-, 	 JoyveDavis aljo hod lt,opgU load.d ui the 11th liming Ia 	 CIIMI 	DARN 	BALSAM 	CIMS 

LWN I NO 70 	
GIRLI 	HOW, I CAN 	 SHOPPIN& 	 Wt RIDICULOUS! 	 OVEN T00%" I 	 hod the aWy lit for ft lows. a the Cuba thaia first victory over 	 79 two-ruill dive. 	 the Sm Francisco dam Season. 	 to 
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W`RlITl%S.1 	 Sanford Juniors Play of 

Daytona Beach Tonight 	 PANTY- 	HEAD A 

PORT ORANGE 	 PIMP" Rain was the only winner in 

Sanford was rained out of its schedided game 	 " 13 SO" 1211e75 against Daytona ac 	 g an 	r chance •  
: 	

- 	 to advance through the winner's bracket;nan8pm 	I 	 --N CQt$iO., 'ts.o.ot.J 

	

game tonight. 	 I 	ZAYRS 	nps OASis 	 SAL[ PRICIS 	 JULY 1fl, ltl$ 
- \- 	 - 	

ach Bob Graham indicated he woWd use either 	I 	PZA 	SUNDAY 'IA too P a 	 - ' . 0.' 5'I %a5 '

PtN 

- - 	 - 	 • 	

Tracy $a1ker or Tony Little as pitcher in tonight's 	 If

; 

.4 111 

: 
: 	

' 	
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: -.: 
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The district Bronco baseball tournament opens 
Thursday night at Five Points field, and the 
Seminole Pony League has two squads with an eye 
on advancing to the regional tournament next 
weekend. 

The double-elimination affair opens with a 6 p.m. 
showdown between Seminole's No. 2 team and 
Semoran. Seminole No. I takes on Gainesville at 
8:30. 

Seminole's league is teeing a Familiar formula in 
this tourney, putting its top 15 players on team No. I, 
coached by Jim Withrow, whose assistant is Jack 
Lang. The second team is composed of mostly II• 
year-olds, with the concept designed to give the 
second unit valuable experience For next year 

Heading the Seminole No. I team is if group of 

,t NIHI i:ws 

Bronco Tourney Opens Thursday 
Nigh 

power hitters, paced by league home run champion 
Greg H1H. who hit 12 out of the park in regular 
season. Between Hill, Brian Davis, Bill Lang, Chris 
Royles, Brian Ingram, Marty Coffey, Ron Clippard. 
Hon Gardner and Kevin Wick, they have a total of a4 
homers 

Pitching is likely another strong point Wick, Hill, 
!tng and Brent Neibauer are expected to carry the 
mound load. 

'Infield is also strong." said Withrow, an cx 
perienced youth league manager 'The only 
problem I foresee is one you run into with most all 
star teams a shortage of experienced outfielders. 
Most of the all-stars were used in the infield. Our 
outfielders have strong arms, but don't cover their 
territory as well as they would if they had been 

playing there all season 
Hounding out the No I team are Paul Alegre, Clint 

It ker, Scott lio ersox, Casey Haw t horne.  Mike 
Mc rdl(- 

Scm mole No 2 is nianagesi by lion Baker, ith 
I'.mrl \'.00d assisting. 

11w dri'a in sit uation for hiti tea en, naturally, i,%otfld 
be to pull off an up set 

It's one of tho' ever thing to gain, n't'hing to 
lose situations,' noted Baker 

Me'inht'rs of the Ni, 2 tt'ani include Jeff Varizura. 
Tim I Ieffe'rmami, Steve I )el.isle', l''mul Wood Jay 
Sheppard. IoeN .litit'go. Keith Itozek, Steve Mc 
('umumick, 1' (' ('ox. Chris .\ndre's, •Jodv Foster. 
John ( 'upi t . I to Id v Miller, Ilobhy 1 ti ig an a nd Da rren rren 
Simpson 

-- 

M:~7 
Ilk 

Mc4ORMI(.'1K V1tNZUItt ,lll.Wt ItO/.F:K

ar 

('OX 	SIMPSON 	lII*'F'lltMN 	llO(a:\ 	l)rl.lSl.I 
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ltamonte Springs Sharp As A Razor's  Edge, 14

-1 

I 

Tire size Peg. Sale led. tax 
DR78-14 $52 $45 2,32 
ER78-14 $54 $45 2.40 

FR78.14 $57 $45 2.58 

CR78.14 $63 $45 2.76 

l-1R78.14 $68 $45 2.96 

OUi.ANI)() - Altamonte Altamonte to Monday's area mi're two ttt 	 .e,tt ;ci Mil I oUt' and a (%o- and a I.uxzi single upped the Springs continued to show the tournament at Eustis 	 Meanwhile, Alt,utontt' hats rio sin,C" Qi.,krnt,uh aLso 
score to 9.1,  most class in the district Little 	Troy Quackenbush had the continued to copilt' it, Jw.t bad it sinIt' in the third inning 	l.uzn pitched the firm two ' 	 league tournament Tuesday biggest hit Tuts(L) night, a about every inning lit (Om t. in rally A Jack /..ihlut'kt single innings, giving up one hit, and night with Its second straight three-run homer in the opening tiith UtOOC'S to(Lite. the team and a Cothran tiouble in the two walk, with four strike otds. Impressive victory, a 34.1 Inning which set the toner for the has scored in all but one inning 	54'inl atitel the rolls, anti in Coc hran worked the last fourblasting of heal Rolling Ilills- game as John !,uni anti Mark 	Van Gilmitrit cirtinueti ts the f o urth 	i ;r, 	Lorenz frames, also yielding one hit Just Monday night Altamonte 

Springs eliminated Maitland, 
('i'hran held It,iilleng hills to 	let streak i t-for I Mrid,us 	tub!' i.ni F"rkin ' Old singe and two walks and fanned eight. 

320.  
"The kids all played super." 

%aid iffisimallar Ralph Cochran 
Altamonte advanced to the 

championship game Thursday 	 Save 28 to 	08 
C 	

night at 730 on the Pine Hills 
field against West Oak Ridge. A 

0. 	victory in that one would send 

') n set of 4 steel 

Cla-9 Notion. of 
Tom 0`401,1111's, III 

to 	 Troy Qua( kornbusm, it 	1 3 	 belted radials, 
Craq Cochran, ft it 	1 0 	 Ttiv Milk- AgemAker Steel Belted Radial Is 

Mark V nr 20 	 2 0 0 	
conelructpd 012 steel belts and 2 poly- 

) 	(Ord rail ii plies Wide' 78 series 

iCc Zabock. it 

Grog I. ci.nt U 	 4 	I 
Vital. 	 34 16 to 	 Wh te'wiIi only No trade-in required .  

ROLLING HILLS 	 . 	Tin', mOunted It no PIUa Chafe, 
Dye ju 	

AS Too 
lot 

Lee 2b 5 	4 	 , 	 Tu,4 try, ,i 	 21 01 00 
it 

 'A 	. ':.• 	, 	 4 for 14O' a. I 0 0 	 ,., 	 ' 	 . ' 	 - - ________________________ 
MMttiIan, it 	 i 0 0 	 .' 	

•,,' 	r 	 Tire size Re q. 	Sale • led. tax AA Nally. It I 	0 	
'- _ 	I 	1 s.c.,. 	 H 	 13 	$35 	1' - 	

( 	() 	', AIt....it. Ipv,.s In Sol-14
. 	 ) . iIISi5 Hills 	iw ow- I 	

( -- 	- --- - 

---- 	 plus 4 for  Dorsett Reports 	
( 	

- 	 fed as 

In Dallas Camp 	 . 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
(UPI) - Dallas running beck 
Tony Duraett reported to the JI 	 Cowboys' training cane Tue.. N.,.,l Psi, TomViwist day while rookies and young 

ALTAMONTE MANAGER RALPH ('(('IIRAN GIVES TIlE WOItI) 	veterans practiced In peeper.. 	 h 
Uon for thefinal training Camp 	 " 	 2 STEEL BE LTS _J 
scrimmage Wednesday. Martin, Jackson Have 	 elays ahead of the vet, 

Dorsett arrived at camp l 	
plus an' 	

4 for $ fad. as reporting le, f)fl rookies 2POLYESTE 	 -- 
and young veterans were to 	 / meet the San Diego Chargets in  Their Own Tugo0wWar 

fl 

a athmmag, Wednesday at 
Irvine, Calif. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Roos said a Yankee spokesman. 	When Jackson was appraised  
J0sI end oft, "MdwsUwttbed(o quiet of the five-day auspemion, he Pray Named so., Billy 	4jg 	Use other. things down." 	 replied. "Okay," and took oft 
B.ch4o.back, with fierce 	 Jackson for his home in Oakland, Calif. 

Bullets P.R. d.tá 	MmM, they had In back on Sunday Isn't likely to Besieged ,ti reporters and 

Tire size Peg. Sale fed. lax 

CR78.15 $66 $55 2.83 
HR78-15 $70 $55 3.03 
Lfl78-15 $82 $55 3.34 

Sal, pr,cp ,Iftt,,. through Sat,, July Si. 

Rustproofing with 

Dacar.Cote 

69.,88 
Station wagans 
Compacts 
Light trucks 
Sedans 

MM. applInInsent, 11w,, Sahirday 

oppslt, directions, tagging 	119"it things down," Haggle's 	photographers upon landing at 	IANDOVEK Md. iUI'!t - with a f.rodty 	that deli.. 	defiant bat was espeiwive - 	S p.m. 	Kill, 	Jackson 	was 	
Mark Pray, former sports ceoTi logic. The rope Is 	at taint $12.10 worth - and 	evasive, bed a (WI kewnan 	information 	di rector 	at 	lii, fraIag down to 	its final 	Jackson and Martin have a 	managed to get aPErture of 	University of Ackana.u4.ittle nt,de, aid who 	gives? 	medeel 	.lIke for sack other. 	him. Jackson unleashed a 	ll ckhalfbelin  named pub

li
c áIgivim, an or both wtlJ 	".,,fll 	was an absolute 	drewn of obscenities before 	relations director 	for 	the ba 	And Ihi rope wWgiv,, 	dixsgacd of the manager's 	finally departing. 	

WU0I%BUIMIOIIMNHA. biu1• 	MsetM aid Jachisa 	aedbor'lty," aid 1.111. in a 	Since 	Steinbrenn,r's 

	

vii Willie ice. sat theE, mi. 	peiper.d 	"jlI 	
"suggestion" last week that 	'Boma State Hires 

	

lath we evsJos 	lion to Jackson having 	Jackson be made a designated *nt 11W di, 	milks, Is 	given the M 	to swing away, 	Mter,tobe replaced bycatcher 	White Publicist Ceach Dick Hawser psncnally 	Thurman Munson in right field, Who l hi. didded to 	ta 	him, 'Billy wants you to 	the tendon on the 

lie. ks w 	Sac. Jackson's arrival In 

0.9 	
Yankee team 	MONTGOMERY. Ala. ((WI) 'I srI to 	swIng away hall been bulkhng. 	 - Predominantly Ma 	Mg black 	.. 

' the lW 	Now Yock hi , 	hiss erltiictd 	"All Oft  sn44 	I'm 	ma State University,y, accused 
y 	—. 	g.g 

	tile I' 	 ai the 	create commotion," 	said 	a 	by a federal judge of reverse 

Electronic 

wheel 
balancing. 

4 for 112 
with lire purchase 

Nell. 4 ot 116 
Compute, balancI.s for a 
Smooth., ride 

and heft,, 

tire wear, 

Electronic 

15-step tune-up 

25% off' 
32.96 1 o CYL. Peg, 43.55 

36.71 6 cyl. Peg. 

40.46 5 cyl. Rig. 

MtCMIjC Jackson 	e.. 	discrimination, Tuesday an. 
S4 ill"ill" Osusal 	ing,i. 	 the flail gam. of the 3877 	Ingofthiitipeitjlø. "how can 	flounced the hiring of the 

Talus aid 	scLpal .,na 	 d 	 • 	they say I'm 	 school's first white averts 
G.sng. *vinaiar is r 	'— 	now anei earned 	the bit' I'm not even an 
ait 	1.i so~,t, '- " 	 a cut bar named alter 	everyday player anymore, I'm 	Athletic Director Tommy 
k" as" Jackson bicaiv 	, bat two wink,. with 	jut a pert-time player.' 	Frederick said Charles L 

L. 
a 	1`11"i 	buiahmsat 	law aid CCiMMi confront.. 	Arid one more strand on that 	

SmIth, 24, a sports reporter and 
columnist with Frankfort, Ky., have proved 	very tenuoun rope has bee 

ic 	 I y 

IF venoms Herald. Sas•.,t Vi 	*.d'i.,44, J.0,1 If 505$. I IA 
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Cook Of The Week 

Being Wife, Mother Comes 
First For Teacher, Dancer 

IF Ii Sale. 
price 

starch mixture and cook, 
stiffing constantly. until 
thickened 	Serve 
separately In gravy dish. 
(;srrush chicken on platter 
with parsley and thin, 
orange ilk'rs Serve extra 
orange sauce on cooked 
rice 

Selected group of 

family shoes. 
Dressy and casual shoes for girls, boyS, men and 
women. Sandals, oxfords, canvas casuals and much 
more. Now's your chance to save on shoes for the 
whole familyl 

t1% 

A TOAST TO 	's,snr I'r'.ckr Icenterm. outgoing president of the (reatrr eminole Ioast  - 
nhlstrr 	('luh. pins the president's pin on nesals installed preside-nt Joan 

NEW OFFICERS 	hlMli%un Other officers in.t.slled at the b.snquet held at the tlu,ahst'. Inn err %Iar 
fliihu.frsu $ left to right council ulelegete ..lmI', I'rrklns, '.  ice.  -president - and 
%largIe He-Inc. trriasurrr \s4 pit- lured are lit l'.naers, secretary, and Barbie 
's's Ilder. the installing uIIk'rr 

4ratr t1i 	 hand., 1'ul4steI repli write 	Stt 
.ini putting arms around I-ks *VT us 1JiVieS I &Lil 
ea.h Sher s .aist.s arc not only lUa F niltise a sts,nlwd sts4f 

I. my stew, they .i'ldrrtw'I enrLtja' 
are sane Itsiy sights to see 

Sn aprçeiate boa of at. 
fri- lion is essential to our 
phy ascot on4 em uitan 	

G t tin n 2 price 
Selected group of misses 

and junior sportswear. 
There's plenty of summer left, so scoop up these 
savings now. Tee shirts, blouses, shorts, pants, 
skirts and much more. Great summer styles In Ir 
and misses slies. 

1L 

DaughterResents Mother's 

New Spouse In Pop's Home 
1*, Sit 5IUl 	SIs hustand 

tied si years ago lie was a 
hems) trinket .iml habitual 
gambler, and our children knew 
their father foe what he was I 
worked all my married years 
to tsr our children the  
nrcessiti,'s I have four 
ttukfrrn - all married now.y 

A year ago I married a good herself 	Use 	assay 	Bad 	go, the 
.W--issillI LUSVW UI fl 

problemit, 	in 	out 	it. lets 
man who neither drink., nor sway ttlii is that there is not 
'amWrs lie was divort-esi anti I)FU 	AIIft'm' 	What 	are tota'tun 	We at, pi'tgrrtiisei 
walked 	out 	leasing 	his 	wife wms' of ti-se flit4 unuluri 	iurs alienating ourselves from ia 
everything. 	so 	after 	our to Itaik for it I already 	us;wvt Slier, 	anti 	that 	is 	shy 	or 
rlIarrugr. he ub1'srd 	mu, 	my slut K 	I 	km I that my 	wife Li 

wmtmrwhrre during 	' 

Iimarrlagr 	iimuroelt.', 	are 	I. 
liviffir meeting 	another 	mum but)seeing 	pi'OpIe 	aPi, 

I 	utah. 	- '-(it a. I 	aim 	41wr 
()1w tI rums lwilwraieis 	.ini I.-, 	flow h-s 

Ills' .1 hart Illume 	,h,' r,'sers I 	'ii flt4 an 	nrrty 

new husband 	She nevergui 111.511 	a. 	s'u 	will 	riot 	a 

along with her fattwt a tan he urIlermtmng ttnutAr shelf  Si Pitt IC I S 	'I 
was living. but now sue says stir 

rU4s lilt 	'.'d 	lilt( 

cant st,sn,I to see ,an.Stsrr In this law 	asking her 	aili UI 	1K 	4 lIt 	'15 10  .1 IlK 

living 	in 	tar 	fathers 	ttourle, 
III help %uI'S'SI .%ilt Pi 	'silill 	asked 	me 

sleeping in her father's to%l. And ilAl 	)I 1) I'S Itt 1' I 	',li' to $VI uSe message arriss i', her 

sitluig In tier father', thair BPiK It 4144 111) 	If a somas daughter 	that it is esirwriy 

.Sbbv. Itoi hu,'uluind treats me gets 	all 	dressed 	up 	In 	g. Iwr taste io let a has 	psi his 
taller 	than 	I've 	ever 	I-rn shopping. '' 	'.me, 	borne ti,..4, all *ter be,' 

Irratrit 	in 	rums 	life 	mv slightly late sad wit of breath, I replied 	-- All the sand mai 
ma ky to have toni 	Why stioulti 

-.- 

hat sa packages and I. searing lasi' a i,iser 	but be Sttesa i base 

of go into LItiJI It, rfurp,ish the 
he pstbse 	SI 	out. 	rd w at his rat, asj 
asader wher, she's bee. 'i 	who 	frs's'ii 	a 	un 	will 

SPINACH PIE 
lsmallpkg 13w.i cream 
cheese, softened 
I cop half-and-half light 
cream 
'i cup suit bread cubm 
lightly packed 
s cup shredded Parmesan 

cheese 
2 eggs, beaten 
1.10 of. pkg frozen c-tiuiced 
spinach, cooked and 
drained 
4 tbsp tatter or margarine 
I large onion, finely 
chopped 

-i lb mushrueimi, finely 
chopped 
I tip tarragon leaves 
'4 tip salt 
I unbaked deep-411sh 9 in 
per shell 

In a mixing toal, mash 
cream cheese with fork and 
graduaU blend in cream 
Acid bread cubes. ['at -
meson cheese and eggs to 
cream cheese mixture, and 
beat with miser or sire 
whip to break up bread 
pieces Slit in the sputach 
Melt butter in wide frying 
pan and cook onion and 
mushrouans until ligt*ly 
browned, 	stirring 
frequently, add tarragon 
Blend 1*4 vegetable, with 
spinach mixture. Add salt. 
Poem vegetable filling Into 
Pastry shell Hake on 
owed rack In a StE degree 

oven for 23 mm, or until 
crust is well browned let 
stand for 10 mm before 
serving $ to $ servings 

hAWAIIAN fl'NS SAl,.kl 
I med pineapple 

2- or can, tuna, drained 
I'It or can sliced peaches, 
drained 
I large banana, sliced 
'i cup flaked cotunut 
I tried apple, cored and 
diced 
is cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing 

Cut pineapple in half, 
remove fruit, leaving in 
shell Reserve shelLs, dice 
pineapple, combine 
pineapple, tuna, peaches, 
banana, cucumut and ap' 
plc, mis lightly ('hill 
Blend mayonnaise, orange 
juice, bitters and salt 
l'tuli Add dressing to tuna 
salad, toss lightly, but 
well Etil pineapple shells 
with salad (arrg,h with 
cherries and parsley 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Cenesposdeit 

Phyllis 	Hudson 	of 
Altamonte Springs, loves to 
cook and dance, although 
not at the same time. 

Exotic 	cooking 	is 	a 
favorite with the attractive 
Phyllis. 	"I 	enjoy 
Polynesian and Chinese 
cooking," she said. She Is 
also a member of the Mid.  
Eastern Dance Ensemble, 
of 	Casselberry, 
specializing 	in 	belly 
dancing. 

"I've been dancing for 
two years now and can feel 
a 	big 	difference, 
physically, because of the 
dancing. 	This 	form 	of 
dancing is becoming ex. 
trunely popular. A lot of 
People take it to slim down, / 
but 	the 	fact 	Is, 	it's 	just 
plain fun. Another thing, 
not only the very young, 
but the very old are all able 
to enjoy it," she said. 

Phyllis teaches an at the 
YMCA in Winter Park, and 
has performed 	with the 
dance 	group 	at 	Civic Own Centers and lake F.ola. 

Waterless 	cookware 	is 
high on the list of Phyllis' 
cooking preferences. "The 
vegetables 	retain 	their 
color 	and 	the 	vitamins 
aren't 	lost." 	she 	said. Phllls I 
Other indlspensible items 
in her kitchen include a mother, 
blender and food chopper. dancing 
"They are just so handy," taking s 
she said. SOURI 

Though Phyllis has no 
weight 	problem, 	she 2 sticks 
believes in seeing that her tempera 
family 	receive, 	good ls cups 
nutrition in their food. "I I cup 340 

used to bake bread and 2 eggs, 
roll, 	and 	just 	about I tsp. vi  
everything. 	But 	my 2 cups a 
husband. Ken's, waistline I tap. be 
sald,'Stop!'sol don't doas is tsp. s 
much baking now," she 's tsp.s 
laughed. Two young ions, I cup fit 
Brad and Vtnt'e, make up ipecans 
the red of Phyllis' family. 2 tbsp. 

When company comes, Cream 
Phyllis enjoys going all out sour crei 
in her entertaining. "I like vanilla 
to prepare something they Combine 
don't uwually fix at home and 	ad 
for themselves. 	I try to mixture 
have everything ready to' Thorougt 
pop In the oven so there's tube pan. 
no fuss when 	company cornbtni 
comes. sugar 	as 

I guess 	I 	like 	being bottom o 
organised. That way, we all third of 
enjoy each other's visit," tore; 	alt 
she explained, batter an 

Calling 	herself 	a 	con' with 	bati 
ventional 	cook. 	Phyllis degrees I 
said, 	"I lik, to prepare 
plain old roast beef and the SAKI 
trimmings, as well as more I 
fancy dishes. I don't use a 4 whole 
microwave oven or a slow boned, it 
cooker. As to hobbies, she half 
sold. "Fird, I'm a wife and I small c 

UM all,  IU IIISITIiSI O.alilrder 	I )FAR SHII'. A.s a marriage 	keep his h.4s till her is will feel niumforlatile when she 

	

will fanmily cuuntillor, I airt 	psibtir. and a girl abs resperts sluit.. file' I mi-it take it 
kstmmrtirtl by her retlutrise to herself will make sure he aziyumiorr Whet should I JO' 	
%il'S'SF Sit) !- 5 	SlUSh 	isim,, 	lIti'S -- 

SEWN!) TIME 

	

mumimpiainril tr.ausr her L' 	IIddi.5 hamb is a far try AROUNDER 
year old daughter displayed tram letting • hey put his ha.ds 

DE—AN SE(t,M), Tel year 	affetiun" fur her buyfrirnd in all user her, which. I repeat. is 
laughter that II she rau't stasd public 	 highly inapiscoprialf in psahise 
a see another mau alms the 	While I agree there are 	Are )out IIutAttrms too hq.y 
ame furaltun' formerly used crflain forms of stIes-lion th 	hmn,Ue alone' lt Abriy help 

	

ty her lather, she should spare are inapproptlate to ckm,,,s 	y-'u For i persoal on- 

Dieting Wives Don't Need Their Husbands' 'Help' 
price 

Grou p of boys 

and girls tops sportcoat. 

16.88 
04 $50 In May lfl$. 

and pants. 

By DR. RICHARD MART 	simplified by their husbands weight said they would have others succeed despite a lack of marriages sill be threatened it I 	husbands shussid 	be en not being Involved. 
Wives would rather go it 	Moreover, the women ranked 

wanted their husbands toattend 
weight 	control 	classes 	with 

this support Indeed, many of 
the women in the survey in. 

their spouses lose weight 
Still 	other 	husbands 

t'oulaged to set a good example 
alone than have their huahend' 	the desire to please 	their them, slightly more than half dscated 	that 	their 	husbands 

have 
entered into unsprkenc-unt:acu 

by eating the proper amouts of 
carefully 	tu.iacn huts help In losing W,l*. Ni Is the 	husbands Math ins Lid of seven 

conclusion of a recent survey I 	reasons for wishing 	to lose 
said their husbands had been 
helpful 	during 	their 	dieting. 

actually interfered with their 
- 

with their wives The husband 2 IIsmta.rsds should off er their 
conthicted of attitudes toward 	weight. The lid was headed by conducted  Oneghird  of the women said 

weight-loss effort,, 
The survey, ugiunarised us 

Li pi'flmuttnl his personal es - 
cela, 	such 	as 	heavy 	io(141 

gentle reminder, of their 
wwigtd'conjrol programs, 	desires to Improve personal 

More than three-fourths ci 	appearance and health and to 
they had also received help 
from their children 

my book "Act ThIn'SLay Thin" drinking, 	in 	exchange 	for 
new eating prugrsrn 	Ilelpuig 
their wives remember to pLan 

lii, women who readied their 	prove to themselves that they These findings lugged that, 
iNorlont, offers some Insight 
into 	how 	and 	why 

granting his wife permIssion 10 
overeat 

for 	striective 	eating 	can 
goal 	weights through 	par 	could do it. while 	constructive 	interest 

many 
husbands were not helpful Whet 	the 	wife 	curIa 	her 

greatly aid king-range sucveaa 
ticipatlon In a weight-control 	While only one-third of the from faintly members may help Husbands are for more likely excessiv, eating. the husband 3 Husbands should be ever 
group said their dieting was 	wives who succeeded In losing some women to bar weight, to comment on (brat wives'  often fear, he will tie eipes'ted ready 	to compliment 	their 

dieting failures than to praise to forego his 	self-indulgent sties succenoful efforts and to 
their dieting  successes 	They pleasure Ignore their eating tapers 
are also unlikely to curb their ltnally. si*ne husbands werni Thai thud step Is contrary to 
oats overeating 	to aid their to eider into undercover battles most 	people's 	normal 	in 
wives' food'manspment of. to 	sutnri'fl 	their 	wives' 	sell. MIi It can be taken 
forts improvement 	efforts 	The only with consIderable effort 

Few 	husbands deliberately husbands are 	atternpllng 	to 

Stock up on summe, tops and pants 
for big and little boys and girls. 
Lots of styles. Lots of colcr. All 
at great iO Percent savings. Cool and comfortable seersucker 

sporicoats styled for the mature 
man. Easy-care Arnel trlacetat,. 
nylon In blue and white. Sizes 
30-44 rig,  and long. 

This S dCPenney 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA - OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. -OPEN SUNDAY 12:30. 5:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., SAT 9:30 A.M. 106 P.M. - OPEN MON AND FRI 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. P.M. 

-.- 

try to saoot.sge uwtr wives'  Insure that they 	will not be 
efforts. Bather, they are often surpassed by their sputa.. In 
unaware of what they are doing per essal success, 
and of the impart of their 
behavior upon their wives. 
Sons, husbands simply "j°' Whatever 	the 	husbands' 

overeating with their Inates and 
nutivaticea -. whether they ate 
fully supportive of their wives do 1*4 wish to lose that cow 

pwslosidiip or struggling  to wreck their 

Other husbands feel that 
spism",  efforts - two tactics 

eaters weight prevents tJiW 
can Iieip wives attempting to 

wives from widening their win this weilibli-loes battle 
yg wives dhould redirect social and work oppoulsasltlrs. 

They fear the stability of their 
their hebsnds' effort.. along 
then lines- 
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EFFECTIVE IN ORANGE, BREVARD9 OSCEO'LASuper Summer Salads Made e 
* 

	0 SEMINOLE AND LAKE COUNTIES ONLY! 
To Order For Cool Dining 	 __ Tasty lime arni Fruit 

('herse Salad sened vith 

COW and refreshing summer dishes to the elegant enough be-cue serve Bean Stuffed 	MEWN AND CHICKEN 
)our lasurite meal 	ill 

_____  

I 
!J 

couPoe 	 '-'," '. Wads made with Florida fruits for your mostformal dinner Tomatoes. They'll dress up 	 SALAD 
be a hit cserv tiff,'. 	

and vegetae,, what a great party. 	 your picnic table and the l 	diced cooked too, dJ, 	 tPUBLIX way to beat the summer heat 	For a light summer luncheon ingredients can be prepared 	chicken 

100 EXTRAh 
E*rybody WINS a 

while adding color, appeal, and try a chilled melon salad loaded earlier in the day, leaving you 2 Florida oranges, 

v, 

	

load, of valuable minerals and with chunks of thicken or an free to enjoy the fun 	 sectioned 
-. 	 vitamin, to your diet. 	avodado stuffed with cottage And then for a cool and jy 	cup seedless white 	 and 	thkiijGreen Stamps  Salad, can be made to fit any cheese and diced tomatoes. congealed salad to serve as an 	grapes GREEN STAMPS course and occasion and can be Either one will be refreshing on accompaniment to your 	i cup touted slivered '.aried as the IndivIdual, who a hot summer day. 	 favorite meal prepare Lime 	almonds 

i  

	

you choose 	 on purchases totaling $1 00 to $ P 
make them. They range from 	The next tune you invite the and Fruit Cheese Salad. It's a I cup cantaloupe bills 
the hearty served as main groupover for a backyard bar- hit every time. 	 a Cup mayorvuaise sackiding all tobacco products 

ZIP _ 	_ j 
MOT $Io bill u.d .n ro.'*b,n$,on .IP, 

"I 

	

_____ 	_______ 	

'ith., S P. H G,..r, Stamp Coupø.it ,n th,j 

	

your own 	
.1 *tP lettuce leaves 	larger puickalSigi, 

Iifs(tg4 in IN 	 O,aag•. S'.,s,d O,c.oi. 
Combine chicken, orange S.nwnoi and L M• Counties Onap' 

or halves, peeled 

sections, grapes, almonds, 

6 to I cantaloupe rings 	 ____ 

Muutorparsley 	
. 	

(4 	. 	 pnze4 . 
cantaloupe balls, and 	 '" ~~ 	I 	' '.' 

cantaloupe rings or halves on 
lettuce and fill with chicken 

mayonnaise; chill. Arrange 	
w 

I salad. Garnish with mint or 
parsley. Serves 6-I. 	 ,. 
COTrAGEAVOCAD0CUPS 	 .. 	E'' 	/ 	

I COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 
2 ripe avocadoea 
Lime juice 

I DOWN ON THE FARM PRICES plus free bags and service 	 2 cups cottage cheese 
I 	300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 "' "°' lore, 

	ISK 
I large tomato, sliced 

OF $15 THROUGH S19 	 : 
NUN PLt~ix 2 0 0 EXTRA  I 

	

L 	
SAVE Ii' LB. 	 SAVE Ii LB 	tcupgrtetiUons. 

chop 

	

$ 218 	

PedaVOCadoIl,Ctgth half 	 ' 	

l 	 14 GREEN STAMPS 
SIRLOIN 	$' 98 
	TBONE 	 and remove seed. Sprinkle 	

,,/' 2 LOCATIONS 	
STEAK ....................LB. 	 STEAK.........................LB. 	

timing dark, Combine cottage 	
GET UP TO 	

,. 	 secluding all tobacco products 

avocadowithjulce.toprey,ntlt 	I 	

COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 on puecIiaa. tstallni$l000 to $*4 cheese, tomato and green Pork Ave. I. 25th St.j 	
onions. Scoop the cottage 

Ti 	r,,,,p,,n •n 	•i,, ii. ,*.d •.. 	niP, 
OPEN DAILY i au to ii Pu 	

DELMONICO 	
SAVE 99' LB. 	 cheese misture into the 

00 

 7 DAYS A WUK avocado cup. Serve on top of a 400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 .,u.. 	H (.,.n 	 .,, I 	
.,,t .ih '''i" pu.(P*a.t I 

$268 	

FARM VALUE 	
REANSThFFEJ)Th 	 ________________ 

$ 1 	

lettuce leaf. Serves 4. 

I 	OF $20 THROUGH $2499 	 Itf.cv. in O,.ns. N,s,a,4 Osceola.  
20 OZ. 	 144 cups Florida pole S.m.nol. and LaI• Countiss 0n15' OPINMo. Thur tam iolpm 	 ___________________________________________ 

41h&SanfordAve. 

I 	

STEAK .................... LB. 	BREAD ......... 4 00 beans, cooked 
I 	 ..' 

Fr, Sal Sam lolpm LOAVES 	 can sliced I 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	mushrooms, drained I 

	

Sun am toipm 	

All Beef Items Choice Heavy Western 	Chroughf Tues., July 23. 	 Italian dressing 
Prices Good Wed., July IC 	 1-3rd cup low calorie 

F —S 	
SAVE 	

COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 
I AVE 	LB. 't cup sliced Florida 

I 	 : 	 • 

	LB. 
SLICED 	

. 

BONELESS100% PURE 	
: 	

• 	 s teaspoon salt 

	

TENDER 	
Dash of pepper 

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 
green onion, 

DENT'S GOOD 

 I !i 	
I.,... *.,d 14, TA '0,1 	

1 Si: 

	

ALL 	 • 	 6 medium Florida tomatoes 
FRESHEEF 	. 	 Salt OF $25 THROUGH $29 99 I GROUND Combine pole bean,, sliced I EXTRA 	

• 	 Publix300 EXTRAI WHOLEMEAT 
	

mushrooms, Italian dressing, 

AM pepper. Icos lightly then BEEF CUBED green onions, to teaspoon salt, 	,i 	 I 

	

n, 	

JW 
 LIVE a 	

• 	 refrigerate for2hours,to 
	11,  0 re e n Stamps! COUPONS 1.2&3 ARE WORTHSTEW  j 	 GREEN STAMPS occasionally. Meanwhile, cot STEAK thin slice from tops of tomatoes. 

3 LEIS. 	MORE 	 Scoop center, leaving shell an purchases staling S*S.00 a $19 So 600STAMPSONAPURCHASE sbi"tticsnvutmpp., 	 ,, 	WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 	 sicluding all tobacco pioducts C 	 8 	
a c.won may Si.. be uisd in un,bu*Ihan *4550 time season shells with salt and 

toweltodi'aln: chill. At serving 	
THESE BONUS COUPONS 	 1,g.iis 	I 	OF $30 OR MORE 	 .,ti*.. S P. H Gs.n SI.'tp C,,,,pr,n% ,.* this c 	$ 	411• 

	 9 	~ I • 	 rtllwlthbeanmi ture.servess. 	

Ssmnol.andLaI.Counl..Onip' 5
S 	

LIMEAND FRUIT 	
/ ... 

I 	

in Orange •'..ad Osceola 
1•4 i1 	au ,.,lP, I•.• puiu has.. LB.  Eff 

 I large package time 	 ___________________________ 

• 

	 LB. 	
CHEESESALAD 	

,l SUNNYLAND 	
PORK 1$ 	

ILADE CUT lEES 	 Let 	 gelatin 
I package unflavored 	

I 

flavored gelatin 
SHOULDER 	

5115 

	

I 	 , 
PORK BRAINS ................. Los 49 	PORK ROAST ................... Lot 99C 	SAUSAGE.......................... 	98C 	CHUCK STEAK....................1 38 	2 cups boiling water 	

I 	 1' LI 	 's cup cold water 

I 17-ox. can fruit 	 IN 12-OZ. 
CHITTERLINGS...........5 	2.49 	PORK KIDNEY..................LI 296 	DOGGIE BONES..................296 	OVEN ROAST ....................J1.68 	I cupcottagectieese 	 POP-TOP 	

( 

LEAN SMOKED 	 FRESH 	 IO'4ELISS SEES 	 SLIS OluOul IHPCT PURE 	SAVE Sic LI 	cocktail, drained 

SUNNYI.AND PORK 	
DELICIOUS 	 CHEW, 	

IONCLESI$lIF 	 SAVE 	 I cup mayonnaise 

WE ACCI[pr~l BACON...........................La 99 	MULLET.............................s 49 	PATIO STEAK .................. LI 12.19 	GROUND CHUCK 	 I Skit oL can crushed 	

I 	I 
CHICKEN 	 TASTE TEMPTING 	 FRESH 	

COUNTRY STYLE 	 SAVE MCLI 	I 
"apple, 

chopped pecans 
apple, undrained

FOOD ,.'-• .,,,.': FRYER LIVER ............. 5 Las s2*79 	SMOKED HOCK ................ Lot pp 	BEEF TONGUE ................... Lot 98' 	PORK RIBS.........................119 	Stir lime and unflavored LI 0 	
gelatin together. Add boiling 

CHICKEN 	
MEATY 	 &hlitz class 	 DENT$0000Fuyu 	 SAVISICLI 	water,sirrInguntjcyeij FRYER GIZZARDS ....... 5 	70 	Ox TAIL..........................., 79' 	BEEF HEART.......................LI 696 	BREAST or THIGH.............LI 78' 	Adi1coldwaterandldsgil 	(ii a 	 ' 

Las 	

cooled. Add mayoriinals, mixing 	 Beer  GOOD TIME 	 LEAN SEEP 	 A I 	 DELICIOUS 	
well; stir in remaining 	r. 

WIENERS .........."•?'  ................ 99' 	BRISKET STEW ................... .s 89' 	HOT SAUCE,.,.,,,......, tos 4/ 1 .00 	BEEF KIDNEY ...................... LO 28' 	ingredients Pour tn3 quart flat 1.
casserole and chill till firm. 

 
PPF 	

Slice in squares and serve. 

DIXIE LILY 	
DIXIE LILY 	 Makes 123" squares. 	 I FRESH  CRISP 

	

1 	 $ GOLDEN RIPE  

LETTUCE Potpourri... 
YELLOW 	MEAL • 	 S 	 I. ' 	

a 	 PEAMJTNU'rru 

3 
 CATSUP RACON& ORANGE  

*ANDWICHU  

4 slices bread RICE 	
-% GRITS 5LRS 	 3lbs. peanut butter 	 so 

crisp 

	

:1 	
bacon 

2 slices iaine1 	

( 	
r32 

to 

I I 

Ifloridiorange — 

I  peeled and sectioned 
$ 99C 	

with peanut butter. 
C5.0,zs- 	 2.Arrang, the orange 

BOX 	 segments equally on 
top ol the peanug butler. 	

BREAKFAST 
, 	 I 

Y ONE— I 	

, 	 a 

ITOKELY WHOLE KEINEL 	
on each. 

......CANS 

Pull a alicte of Isom 

SAUl',' 

suftsweaw 
 Cover with the other 	

—*5. 

COOKIES 	69' t ONE 	GLADIOLA MIXES 	CORN..................3/88' RED 	

59c BEANS •.... LB. 

	

alke of bread 

	REGULAR 
TENDER GREEN 	

9C PURE MUSTARD.................59' 
	PANCAKE-MUFFIN- 	STOKILY HONE! POD 

CORNBREAD 	PEAS ................CANS 3/88' PLUMS......... 1701 Cut each sandwidt 
Into quarters and 	

B arrange on a 

	

BISCUIT 

	
• "°' 3/U' 10 LBS. THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 

	

dish. 	

I GEORGIA lED 	

..............GRAPES.... LB. 8 	
BUTTER 

PRUNE JUICE.............o, 	89' 	

88c 
TOMATOES.......CANS 	

POTATOES 
SUNSWSIT 

WHITE OR RED 	6 
PA*$ON BROWN 	 Marganne 

- 	THURSDAY, JULY 20TH 
j 	THEU WEDNESDAY COOKED PRUNES .........JAR 856 4

PACKS 	

•o cups 4/ 1 .00 	 2tba. brown siag' 

IORDINS LITE LINE 	
10C15 biLler 	

I 	 JULY 26TH, 1978. 
2ts.florldstram 

CHANJAIN 
	

coI e*rMed 	 I pk g  	 I 	QOSID SUNDAYS . • - 
FLA. 

 t*Ltir at room temp,ratig,, 

TISSUE 	 EG 	 rntlSO I 
Mash with . lost. 
Add the sugar ia4 best 

IOLL 	 MAVONL 	 BACON J4' 	

.68C  
*10 

 

	

4 pACK 18488C 	ø
001. 

NT 	 NMI. 3P 	Qr. 93c 	.1 w*llfluify. 
4.Addorangejukeind 

06" 	 Grew 

p 	
:?:CROPS I 	CM—_• 

slip" IS 
linooth 
beat agairs until

Par= Brm Ban is COW 	JAI 
I 
i 	 STAMPS 

for spresdingon,0 
Pancakes. or waf fles, or 

or cpg.s. 
	

S 

......., 	•4, 	,...q 	. 	.................... , 	• • 	
• 	,• - 	- 	• 	 . 	• 

.1 

L1 	

•. - - . - - • • - 	- . '-" e -• 	 - - - - 	- -------------------- 	'. — Rn a-a.,,, — 	 - - 	-. - - ....— . -. . 	. . 	. I - 	 . 	. 	

.-..,• 	I 



45-Evijn5 Herald. tinMri ri 

( 

Party F'fr' ' ' "fvs Hostess 

I ime [ 	 . i'eIaxation 
. p.5- 

p4-,'. 	5 

I 

Iorida  limes art,  novs, in 

"using the tropical citrus 

14rom 	appelirer'. 
desserts, ': 

emerge 

Pit 

Ail 
TUNA COMBINATIONS GO ANYWIIF:,tF: 

Pantry Staples, 

Tuna And Pasta, 
Stretch Budget 

Great on Sop of Pdd.ng 

Vanilla Wafers..., 
Stokely I Oeis.. 1,001' 

Fruit Cocktail ...... 
G..., Giant Cs.orv, S,,i, or W'p;,. i.,... 

Golden Corn.........3 
St.t.ly Sh.tl.. B.OnI Cut o, F.,., t, ',. , -. 

Green Beans....... 
Pfeiffer s Spring Gordon or Curio, 

Salad Dressing . - 
Sto,-K,st Chunk 

Light Tuna ........... 
With Lemon Tolley 

Tea Mix ................ 

29 
Tuna, noodles a,vi  cheese  celery and olives, Add tuna 

always have been staples and noodles. Stir to mix 
for those who like to eat well. Turn Into a lightly 
well 	for 	less 	money. greased 2-quart casserole. 
Though prices for u.e.. Arrange tomato slices over 
Item are up, they have not top. Sprinkle with cheese. 
skyrocketed like those at Hake In 425-degree oven 
the meat counter. 20 minutes or until hot. 

When planning a meal or Makes 4 servings. 	(Cost 
shopping the s'ennaket, per 	serving: 	ip. 
you can make the most of proximately 	70 	cents, 
Your nwoelt by considering bused on New York City 
cost per serving. 

For example, a tuna. 
noodle-olive 	casserole TUNA-MACARONI 
coda about 70 celLs 	• SALAD 
serving. 	Tuna inacaroiti 2 	cups 	(5 	oz.) 	elbow 
salad Is a tasty budget macaroni 
delight at about 43 cents a Salt 
serving. (Thea. are New 3 quarts boiling water 
York prices.) I can ($It or 7 ot) tuna, 

Chill 	the 	salad drained 
thoroughly and take It on k4 cup diced cucumber 
your picnic in an insulated '.cup chopped celery 
cooler. 's cup chopped parsley 
11.JNA.NOODU!,OUVE 2 	tablespoons 	sliced 

CAUZMX Spanish 	stuffed 	green $ ounces medium egg olives 
noodles (about 4 cup) 3 tablespoons salad oil 
I LAW espacn salt I tablespoon lemon juice 
3 quarts boiling water ' tepoon pepper 
I can (10% or.) condensed Gradually add macaroni 
cream of celery soup and 1 tablespoon salt to 
two-thirds cup milk rapidly boiling water so 
It cup thinly sliced celery that 	water 	continues 	to 
. 	cup 	sliced 	Spanish boil. 	Cook 	uncovered, 

stuffed green olives stirring occasionally, until 
I can (64 or 7 0*) tuna, tender. Drain in colander. 
drained and flaked Rinse 	with 	cold 	water. 
2 tomatoes, sliced Drain again. 
It cup shredded process Combine macaroni, tuna, 
American cheese about 2 cucumber, celery, parsley, 
or.) olives, 	salad 	oil, 	lemon 

Gradually add 	noodles juice, ki teaspoon salt and 
and salt to rapidly boiling pepper. Toss well to mix 
wales so that water con thoroughly. 
linuss to boll. 	Cook un• Refrigerate 	until well 
covered, 	stirring 	o• chilled. Makes 4 servings. 
casionally, until tender. (Cost per serving: 	ap. 
Drain in colander. proximately 	45 	cents, 

Meanwhile, 	combine based on New York City 
undiluted 	soup, 	milk, ptices.) 

- i'asi 	-: , 55.:r 	.1.5 n.iy pIftJaU; 
,,ac4 'u.kuig i To petted wooden skewer', 

"'roll  roe, cLtfuj with parsley aM 
-, 	Zunp. ltity Lure wedge's fir even 

I'ua',.tm and great r..v-r So 
4 ftrrrr to osen eW.ree, it bakes in 

ale asl is served with a k'Uop of 
PeisrAly arid PSI, titendir saur. 
r1, -re rtrg 

- s:grrtte salad dressing ahead, Li 
'-, .tnd e(t.a0 early in the Ii) so t1ue re 
g tJiw 'r1ec1 to list* with cTigsibled 

-' frrsiu scr4 T,'iripV.% ismitio. 

an i outrh the csa'4 rmch",it and 
- 	- 	. 

 

!,L!IW iS'.alfcn Pt, it i qi.ack to 
:ts, ha, •tq. the 'trtp 
..rsw rr,t', Tea arid Tonic, a low 

- u'd "unteq.a.rt St t a pvrMt 

,jrtp S:a,, .iea't .t'tlertiuwtg really 
;.Eu .heaf 

lIps .e'.am. 
sv-r,t, 

Ipd gri.i.ásd 

tp. ex  trout' I 
,4(5pfl mu ;u'pl.r 

A...'.krJ AlLoreers 

i..t .t .11 rrim,..rat,g-, 13 to M riunid,, 
.Pl?uS. ;r5,45:4 .rure.tirnt.i Sith l.ng, 
:o.s -ri1?.,w oil.' S 4rtpA unfit, In 

5? SuS! o.a'k uni5't.Ur lii 4mp4 ahosit S 
ml:. 

to 	- 	•sap. .:fl5,i set a's,St.fl 
S lit ii 	-   

51i5.', 

l\ lit.KJ ft 

BUY 

6 r- 

Smo,i.,, 
Twin Pops 	 . 75 Nabisco  s Great Young 
Oro* Cookies -. 	- 99 

l

Sooli,,t 

Great with Soup liii. Blow ' 
Saltines, 	 ., 49' Mitts 
Apple Sauce 59 Little Friti,,, Chef i Blind D',  
CatFood ..................... 4 
(24 Off Lab.h I*i Hou,.t,.Id Up. 
Com.tCJ.ans., 	'' 29 
00c Off Label) for O'shwouhnq  

-Joy liquid ...........;.:Sit 
p'3c Off on 4 Bo,, Personal Si,. 

9 Ivory Soap 	 :; 59,  

	

75c Off Lab.t 	Fob,, S0f,,,,., 

	

Downy.. 	 .-. - '2 419  Van Camp i 
- 29 

A,io,p.d Va,i.t,., of Be tt y  C,.,4_ 
Frosting Mix ., 89' 
Serve Hot it Cold Lipton s 
Instant Tea 	 -09 
Allotted Flap.,, .Uoi., S 0,. 	Po*d,,,., 

,Hi.0 Drink Mi 	' i" yir 
Y•llow.C),r,g S11400 or H&,.a  

-Libby Peaches 	2  

r?.-nitjert 	butter 

-:..., 

Sri i ts bacon 	'uirui is  41  
an-i 	twnuilmj 

- Pwrr 

-., ----- .,lst 'slis, .. 
Ille

i 00 

it 	(,.ILI 
..iat 'awl 	,1iit 	lii'(o.rr 	wr- 

'.1 •-... 	• 'i' 	.'i-.•i.,b 	'ltessmr.it 	S. 	rt 

Cauliflower May 
Go Overlooked 
If Overcooked 

Cauliflowet Is a vegetable 51*. Bring to boiling without 
often overlooked becsuis it it cover. Cook 5 minutes. 
usually overcooked. that often Cover and cook 13 minutes or 
have you had It a.md minhy until cauliflower Is tender, 
with water, w'spp.allng to eye turning head to cook imllocinly. 
and tastebuda' inoi,e from saucepan and 

Cauliflower isat its bed who place In a iervtng dials. Top 
cooked Just imlil crlap4ender. with Fresh Parsley Sauce. 
It is an esc,Iiesst hot vsgstabl. MAN  $ servings, 
with a butter, chess, cress or 
parsley sauce. The green flecks fltJH P*PSLEy 
th  the psnheyuuc,athe MUCE 
total eye appeal of the meal. 

Or Law cauljflo,.rbsaman- lIttE.bitter 
pleasing vegetable salad with a or margarine 
Judy dreadeg. Serve with cold 14 tha. flow 
ciii, dune and your favorite I C14) hot chicken 
laead, perhaps  heated  with a btiihorl cup hot 
garlic butter spread. water and I chicken 

And raw cauliflower florsta bouIllon coke 
on fresh garden vegetable 11514 cream Of 

platters as g 	petty Wife, undiluted eraporated 
hi" milk 

Mae full usecilowcajetle l'k tills  sill 
for .lf ta fai 

New Ways To Give variety 
To Low-Cost Old Favorites 

Chicken has been an 	ont, choed 	 evenly over hick 	L,,i. 	;..: '.it economical, high-protein staple 	package (5 	 Cover and bake in a prehetr i 	k.pn ground pepper In diets around the world for 	bread stuffing 	 0-degree oven for to m:teI 	tch ground cloves centuries. 	
or until chicken tzeast% 	I 	r. I i 	hoIelarr With mass production, 	relish 	 tender Makes 6 cervrn 	 r.mOarr .aUe thicken continues to be 	I 	 te' This recipe 	y hi- expensive per serving than I can (Sos.) frozen 	prepared with one-inch pork 	i.mbal. rums ham, onion. most meat cuts, seafood and 	cos',ited 	 chops Prepare 	 p:. 	runiti-., eggs, milk fish. 	

juice, undiluted 	 bake for I hour 	
r:,tard, salt .ini pepper Heat Dress up ground hans with 	Sprinkle chicken breasts with 	(AftrKIt.%l'i'lF 	ur.til ll blended Stir in cloves apple, oslon, spices and whole  salt end pepper. In a skillet, 	 IA) r 	 .:Ih.m1folthocranber- sauce cranberry Sauce for a different best butter and brown chicken 2 powmjs lean 

row'I 	 I.. im nmmstur, tightly in a andflayorfulhamloafThhsIsa 	on  both  sides.Remove 	smoked hani 	 : 	-b-.b.3inch loaf great way to use leftover ham. from Millet. 	 I small onion, minced 	.on Hike in a preheated 350- Add celery and onion to I apple. peeled. rrl 	 -n for 1 hour. Heat SAZIDC1IANBE$JY 	 seining for 5 minutes. 	arid chopped 	 r '- ni.minmng cranberry sauce CHl(2ENBREAST 	z 	flng mix, relish and 2 cups soft-firsn t)pe 	:1 butjbh Drain excess S chicken breast halv.s 	chidtari broth. Spread iniztw'e 	white bread runmb 	. -. from pan arid unmold Salt and pepper 	 evenly In a foil-lined 9by13- 	mabout 4 sIice 	 '1 on a platter. Spoon ho 	 '"HSIDUCS 10 Of less expensive per serving 
, cup butter or 	 mach baking pan. 	 3 eggs 	

r.!a'rr) sauce over loaf. Cut than other entree Items. Try dressing up chicken margarine 	 Pte chicken breasts on top 	i cup milk 	 v:u. :fucksliu 
to serve Makes sIth corn bread stuffing for a delicious dollar 

I 	cup chopped celery 	of stitIng. Pow' orange juice 	' teaspon dry mnu.starii 	
stretcher. 

------------- 

FUN TIME with 

1 

jP 	I X 0 

ix add Is tor out tun in the sun 
tolith your tjvorlte foods PUbltx 	. 	. 	

. is. 	 Men YOL are 
riii me De has em rj, to go 

llli)/  

r 4 	r Ise, 

'L 	 N3 

- 1 	
cw

ar 

Icr SPCIMIUM )1P4011 GROWN -J 	- 	- 	GOv I INSPtCIrJ S,IPP(OØ 
. 	,o 	

' 	
tRISH No! ieoz 	PlIumuu GIADI 

Whole 
N 	

fr.Li 	
Fryers 

I 
Publix The only supermackef in*

-.- Florida that gives you your choice.  

Publix The, Place for 8eJ 4fr 
- . 	 Swift's Premium uiri 	rm 	

so 	 Shipped. DAD, Fresh ,.t F,.,.,, P.iniv,, Giad, 

	

- 

	 Fryer lr.astsKIRibs '1" 
USDACh.s(.N.n.P,.T,nS,,lI.4fl 	

• 2 _ 	 see Fryer 	s ................. 
Sirloin 	.a .........................- 

	 - 	 ' 	Fryer Drumstick,....... or 
 USDA Choice Non-fitolon &#of 	 Fryer Wings .................. - 69 pRound St..k...... ......... ..'2" 

$249  Schs.. 1b 194  Rib Shah 	
D.li,.,,, horn. Brown Ch

USDA Choice Non.P,.T. I.,t 	
$ 	, 	

1 	
Baked Hans............... ''  89 uck lied. Sisak ........... 	I 	 • 	

• 	 laity SmoI.d USDA Cho.t.P4.n.P,.T.nk.f 	
A 	

Fr.sl. Liverwurst - "Z" 95 
or 

Chuck lied. Roast ............ 	1" 	
Always A Family ha,o,,,, Hoog,. 

Ch
USDA Chosc.Nsn.P,.T.nkn.l.,sBeef 	

C, 	
WE ACCEPT 	Sandwich., .............. ' 	79 

	

uck iys Roast.................i 1 	
U.S.D.A. 	Z•tty.FlowopidG,,man USDACh.P4sn.P,,t..nel,$,.f 	

Potato asad............ V 794  
itn9lth Cut 	

FOO- 	Fr.th.BoI.d Apple of Chuck Shoulder Boost.... '2" 	
. 	STAMPS! 	Dutch Apple Pie ...... 	'I" USDA Ch... N.n.P,.T.n leef Plate 	
•. Short Ribs ............... . ............. .1 	

Onion MY* lr.ad 	53' 
l.ody-f..fok..o, Southern Publix Thg, Place for Bejq 	
Fried Chicken ........... U.JIL.II!ATl.u._i.i_....._.ii.ij 	

nit t. Blue son 

Be  

	

-- 	 Armow, Star 
Sirlo
Swill RP,,miwm Proton k,fLoon 	

$ IC 	argar ne 	 ' 	
. 	Sliced  Bacon................ 

	

in $t.ak ....................... ..2 	I-lb On 
Swell % Premium Oven Boost Will so ("list  

	

55* 	
Mayonnaise 	 Corned Beef................V Top Round St..k................2" 	 ., 	

Sw,ft IP,,mjum Sii.or 
ifto 

we 

 

51, IP..mium P 	 . 	
' 	 Breakfast Strips ...........s. 	1 Key Club Steak 	 2" 	0 	

Swift P,,miwm Sliced Pepperoni,Staid.. 
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE ST. ALA.USTI[ ,( R/LA. CITY ('CT[R/N( 
SMYRNA BEACHNEWS/L([SBURG DAILY COV'RCIALJ$ANFoI 

SANFORD
EVENING HERALD PAL,ATKA DAILY NEWS, WED., JULY 

19. AND/OR THURS., JULY 20. 1978 

ZAYRE PLAZA 
r i 

HI=WAY 17.92 & 
AIRPORT RiVn 

N<~~L 
SANFORD 
519 E. FIRST ST. 

FRENCH AVE. AT 25th ST. 

LONG WOOD 
951 STATE RD. 434 
US 17. AT SR 434 

L~ ff94 

ODDS CHART 

SUPER BINGO BONUS 1
~i~ 

vr'n vniTS IIFS

AS OF JULY 7, 1978 

	

$2 002 00 	4 710337 ?0 I 33319 TO I 2679310 I 

	

'00,00 	3 •lTo 70451101 '7tOl 

	

l0O 00364 	• 	10 I 3 023 10 I 	oil 10 I DOUBLE  T 

	

2000 	796 	3700701 	975 TO I 	462 TO I I 	soc 	316. 	931701 	733101 	11610? 1 	2 00 	10 253 	217 TO I 	72701 	36 TO 3 DAYS ONLY! THURSDAY, FRIDAY, L : ]it i 	: ; TO : 3.: 

To 

: 

SATURDAY, JULY 20 21 22 
	TO 

i Pwqcvm'.v W_ W 	'I 	løfl9g c.*. Cell.. Ss..o Ow.ol., I.A. g 	 C... I.i.e.d P$..,d,7 O,i.q, V.l 	$'.. Cl'v.I..,, t 	d 

- I WITH THIS COUPON WE 
SAUCE 
D., JULY 19. THRU TUCS., JULY 25. 1978 LIMIT-1 OF EACH COUPON WITH A. l6oz CAN $10 00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER, TOBACCO PRODUCTS 

¼ EXCLUDED. . 	 — — 

ALL  ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD TIftjR$., JULY 20, THOU WED., JULY 26. 191$ 	OUANTITY NIGHTS NISINVID. --- 	 -- .-, 

LIL 



WELL FEEL GREAT & YOU'LL FEEL GOOD 	
WITH SAVINGS ON FROZEN ITEMS DURING OUR... 

HL RVE ST OF VAIUE S SALE 
IT AlIti- 14k, 
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S WALD S 	 • FRESH GRADE Al,, 'Fil(If 	 a 	 . 
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I- - 
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'4 Bargains in Bakery 	
The Store For Produce  

	

Super Discount 0 	
Meat Department  

5.....-, 	• 
•.::.. 	

CALIFORNIA 	
l— 	Super Discount 

e I 

	

: 	!11AJ 

	

4: 	
RED OR WHITE 	

CENTER CUT BLADE   

S 	
I 	 I 

COOKS DELIGHT '4 	

PORK S H OU L ER  

	

Super Discount 0 
GRAPES 	 CHUCK 

. 	
e SMOKED I 

PCX  SWEET JUICY • 	 • 
___ 	 CALIFORNIA 	OWN' 	 ROAST 	SLICED ASSORTED 	PICNICS  

WATER 
ia r rt _______ _____________ 	 ADDED ____ 	

LB 	 _ 929 PORK 
GOLDEN TOP _____ 	 II— 

DUTC1f APPLE 	
4_1 

 ___________ 	 6 TO 8 W 
______ 	

• NECTARINES 	
LB 

_____ 	

CHOPS 	LB AVG. N LB 
. 

toot 
:  

__________________ 	__________ 	S..., 	 S 	 OWN' 	 _____ 

3 TO 
$148 *41/ 	 LB 	 • 	

• 	
.jt" 	 PKG LB 	 IJ1 

___ 	
• 	 5LB 

Super Disco EveryDayLowPrke 	 unt 	
r Discount 	Super Discount 	Super Discount 	Super Discount 

COUNTRY SOUIRE 

 

	

S 	 _____ _______ 	 (TI14JF 
S S 

rIlllE'1 _: I 	I !T11T 	 pl 

ORTHWEST 	FIRM RIPE FRESH 
Sup*r Discount fj 	 Super Discount 	Super Discount 

4I A .% I 11 Vi 	
• 	

IONS IN 	 SeI SIAM 	 HOOD O TROPICANA HAMBURGER 	DINNER 	BING 	TOMATOES 	CA 

	

CLAUSSENS 	t '•I . 	 YNI TASTE 

	

CALIFORNIA ORANGE ROLLS 	kROLLS 	CHERRIES 	 BROCCOLI MANGOES 	SLAW 	 ROAST 	STEAK 	JUICE 	BOLOGNA 	 HAMS 	FRANKS I uSd1 05 32.. wnOtI 

	

CHUCK 	 SLICED PICKLES SMOKED SKINLISS 

6 PACK 	 PApt 
5 INCH 

59' 	3189C 	69. E 49 BUNCH 	
5

9,-..'.CH 39c
QN  3

• 
ICKLI HALF 00 	19 	09cCANTON 	 VOUP 	 2.e 

p. IIN() 	 •Nt U cpIdI 

Bargains in Grocery 	
IL [VSrYDJYLOWPIICte 	 BARGAINS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE! 	Bargains In Beer & Wine 

S 	• 	 .4 

	

Aft
• HERSHEY 	 CvtryDayLowPrk. I 	 S EverDaYLowPrIce,. 	 KISSES 	

PLASTIC
oil 
	

: 	 EVryDIyLoWP!iceØ 
ROSEDALE PKG 

I 	1401 	 TRASH CAN 	 • 	 ,. 	
• • 

	

SWEET 	 CvtyyLowke 
e 

(vti yDyL OW 	
24 GAL $4 44 	 CAPRI 

	

EvuyyLowc, 	[Vtr yDJyL OWNK 	 SANGRIAC 	£vryyLowke 
e PANTRY P5*01 	 A V TIN 	 Al V flIJR 	 £vyDJyLow, 	Ev"Yosyt

e 

____ 
e is PEAS 	 REAL EMON 	CUT 	 VAPORETTE 	GLAD 	 . 	 Vfftqi I IN

COLOR FILM 	INGLENOOK 	HARVEYS 	WINE I?C OFF LABEL 

	

FLEA 	TRASH CAN 	
DEVELOPING 	WINES 	BRISTOL CREW 17oz 4/1 	

LEMON JUICE 	BEETS 	Miniatures 
COLLARS 	LINERS 

RUBY CABERNET 	SHERRY CAN 	 BTL 
32o. 69c " 4/1 

" 	 79. 	99c 049 AN 24oz SOot $349 	1jus 699 	BTL. 	1 
P.intry Pride Photo Center 	 STI TL I, 	S 

£veryD.ayLowPvsct @ [vtryDayLowpflct e 

. 	 . 
TREASURE 

SPAGHETTI 	 Beaut 
i '• 	 . 	 VAN 	 4 	 Bargains in Health & 	y Aids 	 OUAHEY FOoDS 

SAUCE 	CAMP'S 
PORK £ BEANS k 	

I.. 
Every DayLowPrice 	 : 	• • 	. 	 SUAVE 

'3/i 	99c 	. 	
• 	r-1 	BALSAM CAN 	 CAN 	 ••S 	S 	 S _____ 	 • S UHF- )Fl  CONDITIONER 	 EveryDayLowPrice 0 

JUNE BOY 

KOSHER 	
• 	 ••I' 	

: 	 ___ 	 .79 	• 	 S 	 CONTADINA 
I 	 S .. 	 _ :. 	

TOMATO DILLS    	 [vtryDaylowPnc, e 	Ever yDyLowPTK, € 	EVUYDIIyLOWPI*I e (VCtYD.IVLOWPTX( e £VCIYDIYLOWPTSCC 	 tvyD.LwPvki e 	— 	(VfryDdyLOwPyIc, 	— (VSVYDJYLOWPT¼( 
JOHNSON & 

FFV 	
VLASIC 	TETLEY 	'" 	

DEL MONTE 	 GILLETTE 	 JOHNSON 	 REVLON 	 SAUCE 

	

99C 	 SNACK 	
RELISHES ICED TEA STEWED 	

LIMAS 	 BLADES 	 BRAND 	 SPRAY 
TRACIS 	

BAND-AID 	h. 	FLEX HAIR 	 • 
,J A 14 	

CRACKERS  
MIX 	TOMATOES 	SIASONSU 

2/ 1 	39' 14o 
 %oil 
 29 C AN 	 1 	 2/1 	79( 	 CAN 

	

l5oz 	
4 

• 

(vtryDayLowPv 	

e 	
IvtcyDdyLOwPvH( 	

jj 	
NESTLE 0 

IVORY LIQUID 	OXYDOLLAUND,Y 	HUNT'S 	TETLEY 	KOTEX 	 NEW 	HOT COCOA PLOCHMAN'S 
INSTANT 

	

DETERGENT 	DETERGENT 	TOM1 4 &-AN

ATOES 	
TEA 	TAMPONS '" 	FREEDOM PA 	MIX . .;: L 	'•Ju' I / 

M I N I 
220! 89

0  IIN IN Np 	SN Box s 1.43 	39 	II' 	 $169 " ' 2.49 PT 	•• ' 99cMUSTARD49c~  10 COUNT JAR CHOICE 
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So: CUT OR FRENCH PANTRY PRIDE 80: ASSI MORTON MEAT 
2 LB FROZEN FRIED Green Beans 3/$1 Pot Pies 	290 Morton Chicken $2s9  tOo: PANTRY PRIDE SPEARS 

So: NUTW000 FARMS 
*551 350: MINI CREAM Broccoli 	2/790 Honey Buns 2/1890 Morton Pies 	3/$1 120: PLAIN, ONION. EGG OR PUMPIRNICKLE LENDERS 

110: NUT WOOD FARMS GLAZED ASST tOo: OR Ito: MORTON RIG 

BOSTON BONNIE 8o: 

Bagels 	390 Donuts 	S90 T.V. Dinners 	670  
lOot LEAF OR CHOPPED PANTRY PRIDE 	 Ito: SHRIMP. CHICKEN. DINNER ho: SHRIMP OR CHICKEN CHOW NIIP4 Fish Cakes 2/89i Spinach 	4/ 1  Chun King 	990  BOSTON BONNIE 15oz 
So: PANTRY PRIDE 

Perch Dinner 	894

INTERNATIONAL 22 5a: STRAWBERRY OR FRENCH CREAM CHEESE 

Waf f les 	5/1  Sara Lee Desserts 1" 
k d 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

POT PIES 
CHICKEN, BEEF, 

TURKEY OR I 
MACARONI & CHEESE 
80zpACKAGE 

1 q. 	. :1 	
• 	 S  P .- 

A_____ 	 _ 0 	- 	 - - 	- 	- . - 	- - - . -.---...----- - _-. -.---.--.-.- - -.- ..- --.-- 	-.------- 
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